
NEW DRESS TRIMMINGS
-AT

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON'S.

Silk Passamenteries, Worsted Passamenteriee, Jetted Passamenterieej 

Oriental Simps, Gilt Gimps, Jetted and Silk Gimps;

ZOUAVE WAIST SETS.
Braided Cuffs, Braided Half Sleeves, Soutache Panels.

FUB TRIMMINGS, in Skunk, Possum, Nutria, Beaver, eto.

Silk Buchings, New Buckles, New Slides, Crochet Slides;

Silk Ornaments, Silk anfl Ornaments;

Steels. Bones, Buttons, Dress Shields, Dressmaker’s Linings.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

MAIZEA.
The Great Food Discovery of the present century.

PALATABLE, pure, cheap,
Manufactured from Maise by a novel and improved patent 
process. For PUDDINGS, PORRIDGE, MUFFINS, GEMS, 
FRITTERS, &c., &c.

vX-A-IRJDIIsriE GO.AND

JUST OPENED.
ANOTHER LOT OF

LADIES GOSSAMERS,
In Black, Navy, and Brown Stripes, as last. 

SIZES 54 TO 62.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

A LOT OF

ÏAÏÏD AND FRENCH BEDSTEADS
i {

during Exhibition Week.

W. R. LAWRENCE,
MoElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS

Are opening a Superb 
Stock of New and 
FashionableOn our Front Counter, 

7 dozen Gentlemen’s 2 But
ton Kid Gloves, sizes 7 1-4, 
7 1-2, 7 3-4. 8, 81-4, shades 
of Tan and Brown, they will 
be cleared at 50c. a pair. 
:ormer price 90c. Opened 
this week, all sizes in Boys’ 
Black Wool Hose, Scotch 
manufacture in 2 qualities, 
double knee and heel, with* 
out doubt the best wearing 
hose in the market. Spec
ial value in Ladies’ Black 
Cashmere Ribbed Hose, at 
25, 40 and 50c. a pair. Our 
New Dress Goods are open

FALL DRESS GOODS.
Every Department is 
well stocked, and part
ies who are hard to 
suit will do well to 
examine my Immense 
Stock, embracing 5 
Floors. Elevator on 
the groundfloor to the 
fifth.

J. I MONTGOMERY3

and selling rapidly; see the 
values we offer at 44c. and 
58c, per yard, 44 inches 
wide. New Mantle Cloths 
in plain, striped and check
ed. Ladies’ Underwear in 

What do

FOOT OF KING STREET.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.

Blanc-Manie Powder,
16 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,
Natural Wool, 
you think of Linen Towels 
at 17c. a pair ? Have a 

Waist and

in Packages, Quarts and Pinta,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
J KLLTES, &o.

look at them.
Sleeve Linings, ready cut,
20c. GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,

50 King street.

Barnes EXHIBITORS NOTICE
--------THAI-------

D, M. RING, 57 and 59 Queen St.,&
is prepared to take orders for

Cotton Sign», Banner» and Adver
tising Cards, Illuminated Letters 
and Sparkling Finish.

Leave your orders early and save money.
B. HI. RING,

Queen Street.

Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

WEDDING
and FUNERAL FLOWERS a 
specialty. Also CUT FLOWERS 
and FLANTS of every description 

—-AT-----
D. McINTOSH’S Greenhouses,
Telephone. MARSH ROAD.

NEW 0OODS ARRIVING DAILY. THIRD EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.<

Picnic Hams,
LIME JUICE, 

PICKLES, 
RAISINS, 

LOBSTERS,
—pAND-----

SALMON.

Glass Lemon Extractors,

Hair Selves,
f

VV* Teller Kitchen Knives, 
^ Cake Coolers,

■ Gem Gas Stoves, &c.

SHOT DEAD AT THE D00*. RECONSTRUCTION. MONTREAL’S GUEST.
THE ONTARIO GOVERNMENT HAS 

BEEN BECOHSTBIJCTED.
PRINCE GEORGE SAILED FOB 

EEC THIS MOBNING.
FAMILY QUABBBL IN A COFNTBY 

TOWN BESULTS FATALLY.

The PereeeeU of the Mieletiy- -The He Exp
Cordial Beeeptlon Given

fee Train Wreeking-.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Montreal, Sept 13.—The "Cai 
and “Thrush” sailed for Quebec

Hla Gratification at
Carleton Bruch Lease—The Phos-Iaterfered ia it Eases Me Llfo-TheThe Circa

lar to Theee of Buck Mara» a Year 
Intoxicate*, mmO 

Me Way

ilaacee of Ms Death Simi-
phatt Treat:— Father MeGavern’sDomestic Infelicities ol the Knowlesd-J Menage at Lanewvllle, LltekfleM,

County, ct.was Last Seen Weed!
Toward the Ballway Wharf.

Down at the east end of Sheffield

HPEC1AL TO THE OAZKTTK.

Tobonto, Sept 13.—The Globe to-day 
announces the reconstruction of the 
Ontario government as follows :—John 
Dryden M. P. P., of South Ontario be
comes Minister of Agriculture succeed
ing the Hon. Chas. Drury, who retired. 
Richard Harcourt M. P. P., of Monck, 
becomes treasurer succeeding A. M. 
Boss, who retires from political life. E. 
H. Bronson M. P. P., of Ottawa, joins 
the administration’as minister without 
portfolio.

TheCarleiae Lease.
Col. Peters is here regarding the me

morial from the city of St John in favor 
of a lease of the Carleton branch railway 
to the New Brunswick railway, or their 
assigns, the Canadian Pacific. He had 
several interviews with Sir John Mac
Donald, and Hon. Mr. Foster.

New Haven, Ut, Sept. 11.—In Lanes- 
ville, Litchfield county, about two miles 
from New Milford, John J. Waters, a 
middle-aged fanner, was shot and killed 
by George Knowles last night The 
murderer is a son of Dr. Chas. Knowles, 
who, together with his brother Jay, re
sides in Lanes ville. About 10 years 
ago the father of the Knowles brothers 
died, leaving considerable property, 
most of which was willed to Jay.
For a time Jay occupied the farm, but 
was forced to leave it and reside in 
another part of the town away from Dr.
Charles Knowles and his son. In June 
Jay’s house was burned to the ground 
and he removed his effects into his own 
farmhouse. At the same time Dr.
Charles and his son George also made 
arrangements whereby they were allow
ed to occupy a portion of the house.
The brothers quarrelled frequently.
The house was the scene of fights which 
were the talk of the village. Ltet 
Saturday Jay left the house for awhile, 
and, returning, found the doors and 
windows barricaded. His wife was sick 
but, notwithstanding this, Charles and 
his son threatened to shoot Jay if he 
again attempted to enter the house. The 
neighbors heard of the situation of af
fairs, and, more on account of Mrs. Jay 
Knowles then that of her husband, they 
formed a "vigilance committee.” About 
11 o’clock last night John J. Waters,Fred 
Hallbert, Willis Warner and Frederick
Aldrich went to the house accompanied dinner party «She citadel, 
by Jay. - Waters acted as spokesman of On the 16th citisen’s ball in honor
the party and demanded an entrance to of Prince Georg of Wales at Parliament 
the house, which was reftised, with the House. :
threat that should an attempt be made On the 17th i 10.36 a. m. the mayor 
to enter the party would be fired on. and city codnsl #Wtl present an address 
The front door was battered down with of welcome to 1 Inee George on behalf 
a log of wood, and as it fell of the citizens < * Quebec. .The preeen- 
a shot was fired. The attacking tation will be. < upon the private 
party rushed in, and the Knowleses platform of8Ü3îllB$Y the Governor 
retired by a back door. In the General on 
kitchen Waters said: “I am shot, and On the ni 
George Knowles did it” He fell to the 
floor dead. The bullet entered his right 
side just below the lung, and «ma oat 
at the back of his neck. Dr. Charles ernor uem 
Knowles and his wife and son George On the 1 
who did the shooting, have been arrest- citadel at 1 
ed. Dr. Knowles denies that he was in have the h 
the housé at the time of the shooting, On the 1 
hot he was caught by officers returning 
to the house early in the morning.
George admits the shooting, and claims 
he did the same as any man would have 
done under the circumstances. Public 
indignation runs high, and at one time 
threats of violence Were xafe)s against 
George Knowles. The general opinion 
is that the murderer expected to shoot 

sàad»y,M^w«beardttrreatcTr- 
ing him before the door finally fell down.
Waters was a respected fermer, and 
leaves a widow and several children.

The Equity Court.

Goods all fresh and new. At onr 
usual low prices.li ;street, the railway wharf runs into a 

smooth slant of sandy beach. Part way 
around the curve, the top of the wharf 
rises ten feet from the water at high tide. 
Just here, a portion of the water-guard 
is broken away, and this marks the spot 
where Joseph Cameron, met his death 
last night At five o’clock this morning 
he was found lying, face down on the 
sands. Life was extinct and a mass of 
foam, which had oozed from the man’s 
lips showed that he had been drowned. 
Just how and at what time Cameron 
went over the wharf is a matter of 
question. He was one of the rough 
characters of'this place, and while in 
port made his headquarters at Sheffield 
street. He was a man of about 85 years 
of age, aud as he lies in the morgue, is 
fairly well dressed. For fifteen years off 
and on he has lived at St John, and, 
during that time, while bearing no 
enviable reputation, was not known as 
very demonstrative, or 'obtrusive. Last 
night as far as can be learned, Cameron 
was seen in the vicinity of Sheffield street 
He was drunk, and from what the reei- 
dents Isay, was acting wildly. At 9.30 
o'clock

of pilots Lydoric Baiulle and Hoi 
Dusseault respectively. Prince Ge 
spent the last day of his visit in 
rooms at the Windsor. Before goinj 
board the "Thursh” Prince George 
pressed to Mr. McGibbon his grati: 
tion at the kind and cordial re cep 
given him and his appreciation of 
manner in which the programme 
carried ont.

AU at Bottom Priota.SHERATON 8c SELFRIDGE
3M King Street., opposite Hoynl Hotel.

JOSEPH FINLEY,Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
COLLARS,

Dock Street.

Sir George Baden-Powell M. P7 of 
England came out to New York on the 
Teutonic and is now in Montreal His 
visit it is understood is in connection 
with the fisheries .disputes. Sir George 
will visit British Columbia and’ acquire 
definite information as to the regulations 
necesary for the preservation of the

SHIRTS,
SECOND EDITION.CUFFS,

PRINCE 6E0R6E.
TIES.SCARFS, J. Lainson Wills, who has been ap

pointed Canadian expert of the phos
phate trust recently formed in London, 
England has arrived here. It is under
stood that the syndicate he represents 
will shortly commence operation on 
•ome of the properties they have acquir
ed. Despite the rumors that have been 
circulated as to the failure of this enter
prise there is no donbt that the trust is 
on a sound and substantial basis.

QUEBEC HA 
FOB HIS.

ABBANtiEMBNTB 
1TAINMENT NEXT Arrested for Train Wrecking.

Prescott, Ont, Sept. 13.—Arthur Bate, 
one of the two men arrested by New 
York detectives here on Wednesday, 
was formerly employed on the Grand 
Trunk railway, between Belleville and 
the East Latterly he was an employe of 
the New York Central, in company with 
Cain, his comrade in trouble. The 
charge made against both is understood 
to be train wrecking. The men were 
covered with a revolver by the detective 
who arrested them.

CLOVES, 
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR. vletâ Um Hari-

(SPBZI TO THE GAZETTE.)
Quebec, Sep 13.—To-day the Vice 

regal and ott r appointments so far 
arranged are aa/ollows:—

To-day the* t returns from Montreal 
On the Iff ; them will be a small

John Stanton saw 
incompany kith “Dutch Goerge, Stewart 
of the schooner Annie V. Bergen, and 
again, at 10.30 Stanton saw him walking 
towards the railway wharf Stanton 
asked him where he was going, and he 
replied to his vessel Stanton put him 
on the right road, and did not see him 
afterward.

However a woman named Hametnext 
saw him, and when she left him he was 
wending his way once more towards 
the shore. From- enquiries made, he 
was never seen again until Mr. Samuel 
Milligan, a resident of Main street, 
while snipe shooting early this morn
ing, came across him lying about 30 
feet from the wharf. The police 
notified, and officer Weatherhead re
moved the body to the dead house.

Coroner Berryman made an examina
tion and found that, apart from a few 
slight scratches, Cameron was not 
bruised in anyway. He was drowned, 
the coroner says, but the cir
cumstances ol the case wonld be investi
gated. The watch chain was hanging 
from the waist coat pocket/with the 
catch broken, and the watch gone. De
ceased is clad in a dark suit, '.dark shirt 
and tie. A pocket comb and a cigar 
were the only other articles found 
about . him. His hat was picked 
up on Sheffield street, 
hundred yards from the wharf; and in-

We invite the special attention of our customers 
to our very Hue Hues in the above goede which we 
have just opened for their inspection. At prices to 
suit all.

Father McGovern who was transferred 
from St. Bridget’s parish to a country 
charge, refused to allow eight hundred 
sympathixei s to hold a meeting in the 
church last evening. He stated he was 
transferred at his own request. The 
bishop will obtain jesnits or redemptor- 
ist fathers to direct the spiritual affairs 
of St Bridget’s.

LOCAL MATTERS.97 KING STREET.
For additions! Local News see 

Last Page.
Re-opened.—Mr. Daniel Dias has re

opened his place of business on Mill 
street

Pensioners.—All pensioners of the 
American army, residing in this city 
recieved their pension to-day.

The Allan Line steamer Corthaginin- 
ian arrived at.Haijfax at 1.30 o’clock this 
afternoon from Liverpool with merch
andise and passengers.

Good Buns.—Bark Antilla, which ar
rived to-day from Little Glace Bay, 
made the ran from that place in 3£ days.

Schooner Osceola made the same trip 
in 4$ days, arriving te-day.

Covered Theib Money.—The Carleton 
crew of this city have telegraphed the 
necessary $100 to Halifax to cover the 
deposit made by the crew of that place 
for a race within a few weeks.

NOW m STOCK,

PAM GLACE" WM DRAIN,
for produoing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows. HALIFAX MATTEBe.

The most permanent, mw>^CHBAP'ksT “c ®*1 ua®x °f d*1 8ubeti1t.ut®f f°r Stained Glass, Well li 
ly Kill.t

F. E. HOLMAN, 48. King Street. k: »• (special to the gazette.)
Halifax, N. 8., Sept 13.—H. C. 

Betcher, the well knowu£anctioneer,died 
this morning.

Wmjtoessecond mate of the schooner 
Galena, loading at Windsor, fell from 
the foremast head of that vessel and was 
instantly killed.

The teamster Groves on trial on the 
charge of robbing G B. Barry’s safe was 
this morning discharged, the evidence 
being insufficient.

k|ith Lieut tiov- 
ngeragive a dinner 
hr of Prince George 
ended by the Gov-

SftWdMlst the

-7 T ernor and 
at Spencer 
which willy

813 Union Street.

FALL GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.
Some Specially Choice VELVET RIBBONS

JUST QZFZEjJSTIEjID.

KEDEY&C0., Dry Goods, 213 Union Street.
---------- ------------ «------------—— --------- ——-—

will

leaves
Quebec for (*| 

On the 23rd i 
exhibition at C

Onthe 26tikl 
exhibition r 
■oOn the 25th 
tnmtoQoebed 

29th, the hi

The ««rthfr.
ST TSLSOBAPH TO TO OAZKTTK.

Washington, Sept 13.—Indications :—
Bain Saturday and Sunday. Warmer,
fc“ow«l by decitidly motor in western „ B Elbotsic Incur Ca-Mr. G. F. 
New England. South westerly wmda, - fcog,

***** Ffédêrïctôn to-day that the”government 
would grant the charter of the New 
Brunswick Electric Light Company.

e Excellency will re-

some two vice

SS2
coast.street, and was proceed* maritime prorinces to Ottawa in the

AsaoRT-
ing along the railroad, when he tripped 
over an iron rail along the edge. Here 
it is that the water guard is broken

second or third week in October FBEDEBICYON ITEMS.
with the exception of the Hon. Edward 
Stanley and Lady Alice Stanley who 
sail for England in the early part of the 
month.

Musical Attraction.—Prof. Daniels, 
of Boston, the well known 
tenor, and Mr. Daniel of this 
city, will both sing at the morning 
serv ice at Leinster street Baptist church 
tomorrow. A rich musical treat is antici
pated. ______ .

A Type Writing Contest.—Mrs. Sarah 
J. Parkin, of 132 Princess street, in this 
city has won honorable mention in a 
type writing contest which was held 
under the auspices of the New York 
Mercury. There were 762 specimens of 
type writing furnished and Mrs.Parkin’s 
was one of the twenty who either won 
prizes or received honorable mention. 
The result is very creditable to the skill 
of that lady as a type

A Specialty Company.—At the Insti
tute Monday and Tuesday evenings is 
the great Harrington All Star Specialty 
Co.; with this company is the great and 
only coal bnryers. Make way for the 
Royal Rulers of the kingdom, the very 
best show on earth. Tickets are fast 
selling at Smith’s drug store. See the 
parade Monday noon, led by the only 
Major Goman; wonderful street drill; he 
has no equal, the solo orchestra has no 
equal are the best that have been here 
for years. ■

Who is to Blamb?—The catting down 
of the top of Mill street hill necessitated 
the lowering of the water pipes and 
sewers at that point, but with a director 
of public works, an engineer in charge 
of the waterworks and the city engineer, 
all working for the city it was not dis
covered that the lowering of the pipes 
was necessary till a portion of the street 
had been paved and finished over where 
the excavations for this work will come. 
The pavement has therefore to be torn 
np for some distance, and a considerable 
amount of time and money will be loet 
to the city in consequence of the blunder.

Tito C*w Poisoning Caae—The Prisoner
Committed for Trial—A Hew Soapaway.

This morning Captain Rawlings and 
Detective Ring, made some enquiries, 
and probably the coroner will empanel 
his jury this afternoon, and adjourn the 
enquiry until the nature of these en
quiries can be found ont

The circumstances attending the death 
of Joseph Cameron are very similar 
to those attending the death of 
“Buck” Moran, over a year ago. Both 
unfortunates came to their end in the 
same manner, and as Sheffield street has 
an extremely hard name, there is always 
a doubt whether or not somebody other 
than themselves, had a hand in their 
deaths.

FURNITURE Factory—The «Ulebrand FThe case of McIntosh vs The Provin
cial Chemical Fertilizer company 
finished last evening and resulted in the 
jury finding in favor of the plaintiff, 
answering the questions submitted in 
the affirmative. This settles the

Temperance Address.
was •ri SPECIAL TO THU OAZKTTK.

Fredericton, Sept 13.—In the case of 
Reardon charged with poisoning the 
cows of one Gallagher at Canterbury 
station, W. F. Best analyist, of St John, 
submitted his report of the analysis of 
the cows’ stomach and each test showed 
the presence of arsenic. He also report
ed on the paper found near where Rear
don was seen in the clearing. This con
tained arsenic or Paris green.

This evidence before the police magis
trate was sufficient to ‘ commit him for 
trial at the next session of the county 
coart which meets on Tuesday, Oct 7th.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Fredericton soap company, held last 
night, they decided to call for tenders 
for the erection of & factory at St Marys.

The Gellibrand-Sewell farm at Spring 
Hill, Kingsclear, advertised to be sold 
at public auction to-day at noon was 
withdrawn.

Rev. Canon Perry of Toronto, will ad
dress the Grand Orange Temperance 
lodge in this city on the 23rd inst.

has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who eall, whether purchasers or not

Yesterday customs officer Trodel was 
patrolling the wh«rvee with dark lant
ern when he came across a gang of 
smugglers near the Richelieu pontoon 
drawing whiskey from a cask into cans. 
As soon as the light was turned on them 
they cleared oat leaving tire officer to 
seise the half empty cask. Further ex
amination brought to light a schooner's 
boat with two full casks in it which 
were also seized.

ques
tion of fact only ; the legal questions 
involved will be argued at a later date.

Messrs. J. Douglas Hazen and and C.
A. Palmer for the plaintiff and G A. 
Stockton and Dr. Barker for the de
fendants.

Mr. C. N. Skinner moved, in re Eliza
beth Torrey by A. P. Barnhill her next 
friend and John Torrey vs. R. Chipman 
Skinner and John White, trustees, that 
the trust deed be amended to protect the 
heirs and accertain Mrs. Torrey’s inter
est. Ordered as moved.

In re Weldon et al trustees etc., of the 
estate of William Parks & Son (limited) 
re Wm. Parks & Son (limited) an order 
was applied for empowering the receiver 
Mr. H. H. McLean to operate the mill 
until a sale should be ordered by the 
court. John Ferris a mortgagee of the 
property, through Mr. G N. Skinner his 
counsel, asked that this be done in such 
a manner as not to affect the priority of 
his security. A decree will be drawn 
protecting all the interests and mean
time the matter stands adjourned. Dr. 
Barker and G. G. Ruel appeared for the 
trustees A. I. Trueman appeared for the 
defendant, and A. P.Barnhill for the 
Bank of Montreal

This morning the counsel in Weldon 
et al trustees &c vs Parks (limited) were 
all before His Honor Mr. Justice Palmer 
in the Equity Court with reference to 
the terms of the decree and the inter
change of opinion ultimated in an order 
being made by His Honor which would 
permit the receiver to procure sufficient 
monies to disburse wages and other nec- 
cessary claims, such amount not to ex
ceed $3000 and it was understood the 
order should stand good for ten days and 
be without prejudice to the interests of 
Mr. Ferris.

In addition to the counsel who pre
viously appeared in the case Mr. A. 
H. Hanington today was present cn be
half of some bondholders who had not 
signed the trust deed and among them 
were Messrs. Lee, of Boston. His Honor, 
having said that the interests of every 
one concerned must be and would be 
protected by him and by the court, de
cided in reference to Mr. Hanington’s 
clients that as they were not parties to 
the soit, they would have to look to the 
trustees, but they could apply to be made 
parties to the suit if they chose.

Re vVilbur vs Wilbur et al a Westmor
land case, application was made on be
half of plaintiff to have the case tried at 
Moncton. His Honor consented to this 
but could not yet fix a date for trial. 
Hon. D. L. Hanington for plaintiff; W.
B. Chandler for defendants.

Re Gilchrist vs Byrne & Logan stands 
over until Saturday next in order to give 
the plaintiff opportunity toprepare ans
wers of the affidavits of the defendants. 
Messrs. A. I. Trueman, and Solicitor 
General Pugsley for plaintiff, and Messrs. 
A. S. White, and Allen O. Earle for the 
defendants.

Mr. Geo. G. Gilbert applied for sum
mons in re Robbins &Co, vs Young et al, 
to show cause, whyjthe case should not 
be set down for hearing in October. 
Summons granted.

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St

Musical Instruments, Full Lines of Toys;
Obina Dolls, Wax Dolls; Bisque Dolls, Wood Dolls; 
Fur Toys, Wool Toys, China Toys;
Plush Goods, Wooden Goods, Brass Goods; 
Books, Stationery, Cutlery; &c., at

ils Players.
Says the Sussex Record:—When it 

was known in St John that two of our 
young ladies were going to take part in 
the Lawn Tennis tournament held there 
recently, it is said an incredulous smile 
was observable on the feces of some of 
the elite of that city. As they*Vere from 
the bush it wdtid he Am to divest them 
of some of their greenness and teach 
them to play lawn tennis. Behold the 
day and hour approached and the grace, 
skill and first-class playing of our Sussex 
ladies sent consternation among the 
ranks of the said elite. Not being con
versant with all the twists and turns of 
the game we cannot undertake to give 
all the details, suffice it to say that Miss 
Deboo captured first prize, an elegant 
gold bracelet, In the ladies single finals, 
and Miss Robertson, while not so for
tunate, has earned for herself the 
of being a skilful and accomplished play
er. WeU done, Sussex girls. We heart
ily congratulate you. Shake.

The Sussex journalist takes a rather 
awkward and round-about way to con
gratulate these y<*ng ladies and at the 
same time he is entirely unfair to the 
tennis players in tjhis city. Miss Robert
son and Miss DeBfeo were treated well 
while in St John^fltho^gh it is altogeth
er probable that they were looked upon 
in a spirit of friendly rivalry. There 
were no sneers, however as the Sussex 
man would endeavor to make ont.

It Leek» Better.
The old burying ground lias been 

much improved in appearance by the 
removal of the old fence and the round
ing off and sodding down of the edges 
of the grass plots which form its street 
borders. The high bank at the corner 
of King street east and Carmarthen 
street has been cut down considerably 
and is now nicely rounded off to the 
street. By removing the earth at that 
point however, some of the dead buried 
there must have been left with only a 
very thin covering of earth over them, 
as the workmen the other day uncover
ed a human skull

Without the fence the burying ground 
looks much larger than it did with it and 
appears more like a breathing space for 
tbe citizens than before. At roll call 
last evening Chief Clark requested his 
men to give special attention to the bury
ing ground and see that the improve
ments made are not spoiled by persons 
of a careless and destructive nature.

■WATS03ST &c CO’S.♦
P. S.—Another lot of the Hnrlbut Bing Leather School Bag, prices 

40 and 60c each.
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
Opposite Barnes & Murray’s,

Of Penowl Interest.

Aid. Connor who has been visiting 
Ottawa and New York returned heme 
this afternoon.

A party consisting of Messrs Chas. F. 
Tilley; Irvine C Logan; Bayard Cleveland 
Len. Barker, Robert Johnston and John 
Kirkpatrick leave on the American boat 
this evening on a three week’s trip; they 
will spend their time in Boston and 
New York.

Dr. J. F. Teed, who has for some 
months been absent on a sea voyage to 
South America, has returned to Dorches
ter, quite restored to his former good 
health.

The Digby Courier 12th, contains the 
following personals :

Mr. Wr, H. H. Saunders, who has for 
some time resided in Colorado, arrived 
here during the past week from St. John. 
Mr. Saunders is representing the Manu
facturers Life and Accident Insurance

OUT RATE PRICES.
ONLY SPACE TO GIVE A PEW OF THEM.

Women’s Very Heavy Tweed Slippers only 22, regular price 25c;
Infants Shoes size 4 to 7 extra value 25c;
Misses Heavy Grained Leather Boots size 1, for 60, worth 85;
Youth’s Very Heavy Whole Stock Tap Soled Bal Boots, 10 to 13, only 96;
Boys Very Heavy Tap Soled Whole Stock Bal. Boots only $1.25. worth $1.50; 
Women’s Very Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.50, sold by others at $2.00; 
Women’s Extra Fine Dongola Button Boots with heavy soles, $1.75, worth $2.25; 
Women’s Very Fine Dongola Oxford Shoes for $1.45, regular price $1.85;
Women.s Very Fine Kid Slippers only 75, regular price $1.00;
Men’s Brogans, Very Heavy Solid Leather, 85, worth 80 by the case;
Men’s Heavy Working Shoes only 60, regular price 95;
Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal. Boots $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.60 up;
Women’s Very Heavy Cow Hide Bal Boots 65 and 75 extraordinary value. 
Women’s Very Heavy Grained Bal. Boots 85, $1.00, $1.25 up;
Men’s Leg Boots $1.75, $2.00. $2.25 to $4.00, a special bargain;
Misses Spring Heel Button Boots in great variety, low prices;
Child’s Spring Heel Button Boots, extra value;
Remnants Tweeds ljyds. Heavy Goods for 45, worth 75;
P. E. Island Tweeds, the best value ever offered in this city, 45, 65, 65 and up; 
Blankets and Yarns, P. E. Island manufacture, at low prices;
Men’s Tailor Made Working Pants $2.00, $2.60 and up:
Men’s Suits made to measure with good trimmings $13.00 and $14.00.
TRYON WOOLEN MFO CO., of P. E. L, Proprietors,

J. A. HEW, Manager

Provincial Points.
Annapolis Spectators’ Report sayeth 

that September, 1890, Will be a red letter 
day in the marriage calender of Amur 
polis,three prominent young men of town 
and one at Round Hill having serious 
intentions in that direction.

Annapolis must be excited.
Mr. McAfee, of St John was in town 

a couple of days this week m connect
ion with the formation of a company to 
start an iron foundry and machine shop. 
No definite announcement has yet been 
made, but there is reason to believe 
that a strong company will be formed to 
carry out the scheme. —Parrsboro Leader.

Wm. Keith, of Havelock, of mineral 
water fame, is authority for the state
ment that his mineral water is sure 
death to potato bugs. William has made a 
valuable discovery.

Addition to the Governor's House.
A brick ell of about 25 x 35 feet, one 

story and basement, has just been built 
to the rear of Sir Leonard Tilley’s fine 
residence on Germain street In this 
addition on a level with the first floor of 
the main building is a very handsome 
room 18 feet wide by 35 feet long. Be
tween this new room and the large room 
used as a parlor are wide folding doors 
which will be fitted with double thick 
plate glass panels with bevelled edges. 
When these doors are opened 
the new room will make a 
splendid ball room of over 70 
feet in length extending from the bay 
window on Germain street to that in 
the new addition. The bay window at 
the rear end of the new room is 11 feet 
across enclosing a half circle, and from 
it a pleasant view of the harbor 
can be had. The main windows 
of the bay will be set with plate 
glass, while a row of sashes con
taining handsome stained glass will 
throw in a soft light from the upper por
tion of this semi-circular lighting space. 
The floor of the room is as smooth as if 
it was all one piece, and the ceiling is 
laid in delf panels of 61 feet by 4 feet 
10 inches in size. On the south side of 
the room there will be a handsome ma
hogany sideboard with a double stained 
glass window over it, and facing it on 
the other side of the room a fine grate 
and mantel.

The room is a great addition to 
Governor Tilley’s fine residence and the 
substantial finished and workmanlike 

in which the work has been

jFew Y
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

1 Nzw York, Sept 12.

Co.
Mr. Green of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 

has gone away for a vacation accompani
ed by Mrs. Green. During 
his place is filled by Mr. T.
St. John.

The Sussex Record fiftys:
Miss Mamie Howard, of Upper Comer, 

has gone to the Convent of the Sacred 
Heart, St John.

Miss Lillie Markham, of Markham- 
ville has gone to Halifax to attend the 
Ladies Presbyterian School there.

Miss Lee, of St John, is visiting friends 
in Sussex.

Miss Ella De boo and Miss Grace Rob
ertson have been showing the citizens of 
St. John what they know about lawn 
tennis and they did it in good style too. 
’Rah for Sussex.

Ü i i iDeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

his absence 
D. Blair, of
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95 7-164 for Tw

SUte* Fo
Do, ^ do. Fours* and a half.........

Atlantic and Great Western Hut*.......
Do. do do seconds..........

the acooun
UnitedÀ DON’T FAIL 87iI AVI

On Wednesday Miss Mary Byroe'left 
for St John to resume her studies in the 
Convent of the Sacred Heart

Canada Pacific 

do. Seconds

83} Union Pacific.. 
Western Union 
Wabash pref... 

Trust...

Erie
to call and examine my fine stack of Illinois Central... 

Mexican ordinarySIZE6 : If Mex 
N A 
E W Pd

Picture Of Th* IClayola.—Mr. J. W. 
Smith has a number cf pictures of his 
schooner Clayola, taken by Edgar Piper 
of Dorchester, Mass., who was making a 
bicycle tour through Nova Scotia, at the 
time of the vessel’s launch. They show 
the vessel from the time she was on the 
way until she was into her dock at 
Advocate.

St Paul Common. 
Now York CentralWatches,

Clocks, 
Jewellery &c.

st anos*
21}

Central new 4s..................Mexican
Bar Silver.........
Spanish Fours 

Money 3j & 3J. 
kets 31. _______

London, 2pm closing, 
for money and 951 for I scent.Rate of discount in open euar- Consule 95}

A A G W firsts 
do do seconds

Liverpool Cotton Markets. 48Can Pae.............
Brie.....................
Do seconds.......
Bis Cent........
Mexican ordy..
St Paul Common 
N YCent...........

RïëdingV .*.*.*.*. V.V.V.V.V
Mex oentl new 4s.........

JSSiJSttk

513-16d. bales 7000 spec, and export 500; reels. 200. 
All Amn Futures quiet

6. Whitkbonb, in the City 
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
bat he gets them fresh from there evi iry 
month ; so he can sell them at low est 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on 1 ,he 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

;= ,1
Reasons.—The reason why the adver

tiser receives such a prompt reply to an 
advertisement in the Gasottb want 
column is that the circulation is not con
fined to any one special class : but is 
largely read by all irrespective of creed 
or politics.

LATE SHIP NEWS.Market bni Id-My stock ie complete. ARRIVED.
Providence, 13th inst, schr Laura Brown, from

^tNew*York, 12th, bark Highlands, Soott from 
Stettin; sohrs H B Homan, Wasson, from Hills
boro; Bessie Parker, Bradley, fronCSt John; 12th, 
Jennie Parker, Marvin from Chatham.

Black River, 12th inst, schr Ann B Valentine 
Ambrose from New York. ,

76
eenL Rat# of discount in manner

done reflects much credit on the con
tractors, Messrs. Causey & Maxwell of 
this city.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,
jsm MertitiErtte ialfc
tures dosed quiet but steady.75 Germai. Street, South King.
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CENTS witl gel you anything 
you want; That it wha a 
Three Line advertisment coets 
in the GAZETTE

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1890.VOL HI.—WHOLE NO. 731. PRICE TWO CENTS,

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT)
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Stye <E»enmfl SoliciteThe Evening Galette le Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

A The Evening Gasette ia the l>ar- 
” geat daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

FIRST EDITION.
FOUND ON THE SANDS.

THE BODY OF JOSEPH CAMERON 
PICKED FP AT THE FOOT OF 

AL EFFIELD STREET.

LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Qaaette. It coats only

BO CENTS A WEEK.
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the EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1890.t

- GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENCY.

FIRE! LIFE! ACCIDENT!

less. Go home early and quietly, leav
ing your napkin when you go. Remem
ber what you hear,keep your feet warm, 
your head cool, and do not ask unneces
sary questions. At the ticket office in 
Stamford, N. Y., is the following notice :

■•“This ie a dock I It is running I It is:
New York time ! Now shat up 1 ! !

We should learn from this to avoid 
asking for information which we may 
easily obtain otherwise, instead of try
ing to make a good record as conversa
tionalists at the expense of our friends. 
Ask me some more questions whenever 
you have them.

plate. It will have concealed in it a 
blonde roll, which you will no doubt in 
an unguarded moment flip on the floor, 
and it will get stepped on by the regular 
banquet humorist of the occasion.

Youwili be assigned to a seat at first, 
and will place your hand on the back of 
the chair,vthereby filing on the seat as 
you might say Upon a given signal 
from the chair, and the words ‘-Gentle-

BILL NYE ON BANQUETS.servative press of New Brunswick. The 
Sun, as the challenged party, has the 
first claim to enter the field but if it 
does not prove a sufficiently able 
champion of the Dominion government 
the Gazbitb will at once enter the lists 
and place the Telegraph, Globe and all 
the enemies of Canada hors du combat 
Our action in this matter will be en
tirely influenced by whether we 
believe the Sun to have sufficiently 
answered the Telegraph or not

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street.
THE MISERY OF THE HONORED 

OUEST AND THE PRESIDENT. has an idea what he 
wants in a suit, and 

just now is the time he needs one 
most. School starts and cold weather will 
soon be with us. Get him his suit j ust now, 
while we have 
a full stock, 
ting $5 per week, your can have a nice 
suit for just that amount. No need to go 
further than the Corner of King and 
Garmain. The Oak Hall Clothing House

THE BOYEditor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,

i*b Laudable Ambl-SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evrornto Gazette will be delivered to »any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on .the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH........
THREE MONTHS
SIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR,.........

The SubKriptum to THE GAZETTE « 
Ue ALWA YS IN ADVANCE

Ostensible Petei
tlon-Hints on Table Etiquette—The 
Chair for Appearances Only—“Hill’s 

Manual of Penmanship,” Etc.
OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.

0. E. L. JAEVIS, General Agent. W. J. STARR, Sub-Agent.
[Copyright by Edgar W. Nye.l

A man who signs himself Ostensible 
Peterson, of North Wattlebnry Township, 
Mass., writes as follows:
“I have just attained my majority, 

and feel ready to enter upon the duties 
of life with great zest, but there area, 
great many things ot which I would like 
to know more of. I learn with great 
rapidity,’and now know as much useful 
knowledge as many men who are twice 
my age knows.

" I wantto know more about banquets, 
and how to appear and speak at them. 
We think of having ‘drib here soon. I 
wish you would give me a few points 
for you certainly must be authority *on 
these things. Will you answer through 
the papers, so as that others which may 
wish to know more of this matter may 
also have the opportunity?”

Success in life is not due so much to 
inherent genius as it is to the ability to 
go to the right place for what you want 
to know You have shown the first 
qualificationjfecess^ry to success, Osten
sible* and you deserve to win. You may 
be in a rather a nebuTôusjmd gummy 
state mentally,-.but you know there to 
-go for information anyhow.

Banquets, according to '-Hill’s Manual 
of Penmanship, Calisthenics, Etiquette, 

of Horses,”

to CENTS.
..........tl.OO.
............S.OO.
........ 4.00.

men wittt* Mated,” you will sock your 
legs under t^tàÿle, ahd: while getting 
acquainted wittTyoumeigbbor you may 
unfold your napkin, ptit a few Brazil 
nuts in your pocket **Um*i*& guest ef 
the evening if that is lui fliffit visit to 
Mour little town.”

Should the finger bowl be plschd at 
your aide at the beginning of the meal 
along with the wine glasses, you may 
easily distinguish it from the wine glass
es by its height It is not so tall, and is 
more thick set, or thickly Set, if yon AMmtMN 
please. It is also liable to contain a

1 sprig of geranium, which is not to be Nine girls, attired m abbreviated 
• eaten under any circumstances. You skirts of black and yellow and wearing 

will now bite off a corner of yonr roll, and caps of the same color and black waists 
while ostensibly rending the menu you and stockings, crossed bats with a team 
can run over yonr piece in yonr mind or of the Star Base Ball Club in a game of 
comb your whiskers with your pocket ball on the latter’s grounds, in Long 
comj)i Island City recently. Two thousand per-

If a dish is brought to yon which you sons watched the game from the grand 
have not been brought tip on;,and. yon eland and grounds, while about 1,500 
are mystified about it, do not eay to-the more took it infrom adjoining housetops 
waiter, "I don’t want that; it’s too rich, andtetegraph poles. The top of the fence 
for my blood,” but let it remain by was ■-bordered with spectators all the 
your side, and possibly some one else way around. . j;y . 
will ask what it is; so that you, can not The pitching of MayHoward and the 
only find out, bnt also quietly take home catching of Nellie "Williams, together 
the recipe to yonr wife. with the good batting of some of the

It 1» Considered vulgar to eat every- female team, were the features of the 
thing within reach, and then try to dig game. The girls could hit a “dew drop” 
the ornamented designs off the plate every time. Some of the Stars basemen 
with your spoon in a toad effort to get were over hardened with gallantry, and 

... . ... the rest of the hod fiT wip^kp ÿ<Ù>t dish generally muffed the ball or made a
eigneror prominent cituen, generally with B roll uke an engine wiper VoiMifi mid throw, enabling the base runner to 
by an organisation or association of on a neglected locomotive. Yon should liac  ̂Win safety. Toward the
men" , , eat all the time as if you did not choose latter èhdohhd game thejprls had to

The guest of the evening may be read- ^ noocctoion>aa we say at to make their Hurts fly to keep up
ily discovered by h,s 1 etfceaM an- J^ wh(m v„ faaTe compa„y, and with tlfe.game, May HqKj 
gnish. He smiles on all with the same throughouuhe meal preserve an dir of pitcher, W» Al
bright and bubbling joy that is felt by a enm/and a pear aa blase as possible, hot #*m ttm lmlr 

who canvasses the infernal regions ^ not beg^ est like a harvest horse base, made 'a W1 
in the interest of a large powder works thg bIegging is being rendered,but brought down the _

Bit quietly and do not fidget with the spent the remainder of the game trying- 
cake ot crack your knuckles and mur- to snck the pain out of one of her hands, 
mor at the delay. It is hard to say who won the game, as

two coaches drove into the ground to
ward the end of the last inning, and the 
female players deserted their poets and 
piled pell men into them. The score 
by innings as posted on the bulletin board 

the grounds was Giddy Girls 16,

Queen Insurance Co'y, of Liverpool & London.
FIRE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars.

was promptly paid without discount.

justTHEVOimU-
ROTE tRO CORSENT.

------ :
The Conservative papers of NfivaBcatia 

to be quite unanimous in their ad
vocacy of Sir John Thompson as the fu
ture premier of Canada. The Halifax 
Mail quotes with approval a paragraph 
from the New York Sun which refers to 
Sir John Thompson as "the minister of 
justice, the,bri$htest member of the Do
minion càbÿîfet, (tnd who has been pretty 
generally spoken of as a successor to Sir 
John Macdonald, as the premier of the 
Dominion government and leader of the 
conservative party in Canady.”

It is whispered that the opposition of 
the Sun to Mr. Blair, as provincial1 pfSr 
mier, is more apurent than re al, and 
that its real désire ratô wèan Mr. Blair 
of his fondness fo^ jir.ovincial politics, 
and drive him ihtb Sia^fopét 
the parliament of Canada. No doubt the 
hands of the Minister of Finance would 
be greatly strengthened if he had Stich a 
colleague as Mr. Blair, in the New Bruns? 
wick delegation, and the influence of 
this province would be correspondingly 
increased. If the Sun’s motives are 
such as we have here indicated they are 
good ones, although we may not think 
the manner in which they are worked 
out, to bo the most judicious that could 
be chosen.

paya

advertising. .11*
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale; To Let, 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each tn- 
gfrtion or BO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Insurance Company of North America.
FOUNDED IN 1878. Head Office : PHILADELPHIA. U. 8.

$8,731,260 87 
2,399.783 06

lack Stock-
have something in via gj M| A M 
store for you and ■ IwlSRIM

nd. Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 
Surplus over All Liabilities,General advertising %1 an inch for first 

insertion and ZB cents an inch for continu- 
Contracts by the year at Reasonable

■» who goes there never regrets it.Thé Manufacturers'Accident Insurance Com y.
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

: Ge°- 0md’rhMn' ^

Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers' Liability Policies.
Ingmen’s CoUectlve Policies. Railway Accident Tickets.

allons.
Rates.
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For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

Work-

IMPERIAL FEDERATION RUST CORE. SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
READ THIS.

' '."'Y,'
Le Canadien of Quebec, Mr. Tarte’s 

paper, states that since the withdrawal 
of the Sherman amendment to the Mc
Kinley tariff bill, Canada is hound to 
choose between Imperial Federation 
and annexation to the United States. 
We may not he disposed to go so far 

to say that the latter alternative is at 
all to be considered in connexion with 
our future, but there is no denying the 
fact that the hostility shown to Canada 
in connexion with the McKinley 
bill and the defeat of every 
resolution offered in the Senate of the 
United States looking to reciprocity be
tween the two countries has given a 
most valuable impulse to Imperial Fed
eration and made it for the first time a 
question of practical politics, 
reciprocity treaty between Canada and 
the United States, which proved so ad
vantageous to tbotli countries, was 
brought to an end in March 1866. The 
avowed object of the abrogation of that 
treaty was to punish Canada and to 
drive the provinces of British America 
into annexation. The answer of these

90.’90. * ' HATS.
RobertC. Bourkc & Co.

-i >Common Law and Diseases 
"are given in hbtidr ek/her _^of some not
ed occasion or some distinguished: for-

■ • '■ h : Z’ SL’vi We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

. 167 Union StD. J. JENNINGS, ; Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,

■ Ladies and Misses Travelling Gaps,

The death of Canon Liddon has revived 
a number of stories that were once cur
rent in regard to the reasons which pre
vented a man who was admitted to be

t

§><jatch which 
j stand. She

soaw COM MEN GIN G ^
AUGUST 4. ÛtttM SEPXEPUIBER15

To introdnee onr Teas into every household we will give, besides the dsoti present^' ,ra

A HANDSOME PAIR OF HAND PAINTED CHINA VASES
to the parties baying the meet tee in that time. Vases to be seen at all times m 
onr Window. We do this to introdnee onr teas.
Teas from 34c. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Light 

Groceries always on hand. Sold very low.

i-< —

the greatest preacher in the Church of 
England from obtaining ecclesiastical 
preferment. It is said that the Queen 
was offended with him because in a ser
mon which he preached before her he 
addressed her as "Madam”. Another 
version of this story is that Canon Lid
don when preaching before the Queen 
took occasion to make a very pointed 
reference to questions in regard to which 
he wished Her Majesty to take a certain 
position. The true reason of Liddon’s 
failure to obtain preferment probably 
was that he was a churchman and not a

Also a full assortment of
The old , 1 Jl-fVJMSES'&rc.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
U

>
Beet value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.il

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
j-p; -kt-k-TTSTS <Sc GOBBET, Robert C. Bourke & Co.,Æ Stars 17.provinces to this attempt to coerce 

them was Confederation, a result which 
was effected in spite of the effort of Ellis p0utician. 
and other "haul down the British flag” 
men who concealed their disloyalty under 
many specious pretences of regard for 
provincial interests. We find the same 
played out and worthless gang still cry
ing against confederation in the columns 
of the Telegraph, and its moribund and 
hopeless condition is a fit emblem of 
their state throughout Canada.

As Confederation was the answer of

—-WHAT A----

Prominent Physician
BATS RESPECTING

ESTEY’S
Cod Liver Oil Cream.

B., Nov. 25, 1887.

““■rJ*'

61 Charlotte Street.179 Charlotte Street.j JmM TBY
MONAHAN’S

Generally throughout the province the 
season’s crop Of hay has been an aver
age crop, and it was harvested in fairly 
good order. The oat crop was light and 
late oats are likely to suffer from the 
rains that have been so frequent for 
the past two or three weeks. Mqoh of 
the buckwheat that is. still standing 
will also suffer. Potatoes which prom
ised an exceptionally good crop, are 
rotting badly and in many cases will 
hardly pay the farmer for 
digging them. Out of some four 
barrels of as handsome potatoes 
as were ever shown in the market that 
were dug yesterday, only about a barrel 
and a half were fit for market this morn
ing. The farmer who will get value for 
his labor in potato growing hereafter 
will plant his tubers on new' land where 

. the use of fertilizer, except in very mod
erate quantities, is unnecessary.

r!
k'7®
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F. W. WISDOM,
carrying his samples with him from 
point to point He tries to jot down a 
few thoughts on the back of a menu, 
sweetens his consomme and tries to look 
tickled, but the horror of his own fer-1 
meeting thought works, and the,
sharp prongs on his unborn spe^h tote Donotseek toobtain the last drop

turns, lookslike the face of an ,cc cream ”

Judas Iscariot csionally to run oour fork through .it
Every banquet has its presiding offic- -n BeMch ofcuatard or other game which 

er, who may or may not he gifted in that bave secreted itself there. The
way. Some men are bom banqueting, bright_bon mota of a man with acustard 
some acquire banqueting, while others | in bja mustache fall upon the mind like 
have banqueting thrust upon them. It 
is so with* presiding. Some presidents 
will make even the guest feel comfort-

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N. B.

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Mr. B. M l
102 Union St., St. John, IV. B. 

(Next door to No. 8 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

ludion
and Soda,

>I Canada to the impertinent efforts made 
by the Yankees to coerce us in 1866, so a 
renewal of the agitation in favor of Impe
rial Federation will be the answer to this 
last attempt to injure us by means of the 
McKinley bill If we are to be excluded 
from the trade of this continent by 
hostile legislation we must strike at our 
commercial enemies at those points 
where they are most vulnerable and ex
tend our business with the other British 
colonies and with the mother country 
This can best be done by Imperial Fed
eration, by the formation of a Zollverfen 
which will keep trade within the various 
portions of the British Empire and ex
clude foreigners from participation in it. 
Until now the GazErra/while warmly in 
favor of Imperial Federation as an 
ultimate result to be attained in the 
perhaps distant future, has not regarded 
the question as urgent. But the aspect 
of affairs has been greatly 
changed by the McKinley tariff 
and it is impossible to disguise from 
ourselves the fact that the active 
hostility of the people of the 
United States can only be properly 
met by a closer union of the various is 
portions of the British Empire. Im
perial Federation is certain to come, as 
a result of such a closer union, and the 
sooner it comes the better.

, n 0“l DO NOT WATCH ÎHB FURNITURE.” which cannot failtoniciarei
to Impress all 1»joasc

. CANADA’S
INTERNATIONAL

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.
, T. GAUDET, M. D. TO THE PUBLIC. SUREXit

CURED
TO THE EDITOR:

PI—sc inform-yonr readers that I have* positive remedy fer the abort--------
disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases hare been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy PUCK to any of your readers who hai

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

STB?. î&iuStirinrPhSÆ. Moâta,

D WE HAVE ON HAND
EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG

GIES, Side Springs; 
BANGOR WAGONS;
EXPRESS WAGONS;
AD of the latest and best 

choicest material.

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.
Main Street, Pertlaud.

EXHIBITION. r

a palL
In eating raw oyatera do not seek to 

, , . hurry matters by means of a violent in-
able while others seem to be placed at haja^jon at the moment of taking them 
the head of the table to keep a tally of 
the grub consumed. A generous and 
hospitable heart cannot be acquired

La Industrial and *so:æmb'j _
The recent annexations in Africa have 

brought the area of the British empire 
up to the vast figure of more than 11,- 
000,000 square miles, 2,000,000 square 
miles of which have been added within 
the past few weeks as a result of the 
treaties with Germany, France and 
Portugal. On this the St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat remarks !—

It is only when a comparison is made 
with some of the great states of Europe 
and of the western hemisphere that the 
enormous dimensions of the British em
pire can be appreciated. The extent 
of European Russia is slightly in excess 
of 2,000,000 square miles, that of Brazil 
' about 3,000.000 square miles. But the 
British empire, within its new and en
larged boundries, is three times as capa
cious as the United States. Out 
of that domain could be carved

country, 
leavi 
three _

« Not to know at targe of 
things remoti from use 
obscure and subtle, but 
to know that which before 
us ties in dotty life is the 

That’s
the sentiment. The man

Agricultural Fair.from the fork ; and if you should drop 
on the floor do not gather it up with 

your hand and slap it down on yonr 
just as we are about to fork over plate with an oathl or put it on the head
souls to the great grand jury at the end Qf # bg]d dergyman whom you know 
of life, and so no man can by the mere I tmt 8Ugbtlv. Tell the waiter in a low 
acquisition of property or position alter tQne of yoice tbat if he will get it from 
his entire disposition in the afternoon the floor bf) may hav0 it for yg own. 
of his existence. You have no doubt I 
visited at houses, Mr. Peterson, where 
the host seemed to hang on every word
you said, butkept moving[the c^pidore ^ ^ ^ menu has been ^
for’fear yT,i might topse into barbarism fully disposed of the chaimian wffl take 
at any moment andTpit behind the »»other mp, and a™,ng to lus full 
lounge. You have visited doubtless’ Os- height, thereby «cattenng tbe crumbs 
tensible, at places where the entire visit that were m hm top over «hose who sit 
was a gentle reproach to you, where the «« h™, he w proo^d to P»»d on 
hoet mtie it easy for you by example so the table w, h hehandleofa kmfejmd 
thatyou would knowwhatfinger bow.s ^ W^^gnest ofto™ 
and such thmgs were used for. ^fusion will eov^Hhe guest If you

Possibly there is an air about me U™ ever a guest you j know^wbat 

which tompt, people of àreat refinement multitude 0f

- «« -.4 st " ; zof my reach. l am aplain man.bom in commms a foot high «idreased to you
obscurity—in the dark of the moon—but and cheered to the echo, and know all 
when my friends visit me I do not the time that you are a very m™* over 
watch the furniture with apprehension estimated man, Ostensible, will turn to 
when they use it, or start up wildly aloes and wormwood the mce buckwheat 
when an overwrought chair cracks. cakes and maple sirup of the ^ ban-

quet that ever graced the groaning 
board of a monarch.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

«J. SUDHÿTIEir EZA-YIZE,
6BNERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

SUNT JOHN, N. B.,prime wMtm.”

September the 24th,who pok those words knew 
what he was talkisigZabout. 
We went yon to know that

KELLY & MURPHY.Then you may go on with your persi
flage or whatever may be on your plate 
at the time.

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngsiey’s
---- TO----

ELECTRIC LIBHT! WILKINS & SANDS,yonr washing lies before October the 4th, 1890. USE
you in daily life, and where 
the wisdom comes in is in 
sending it to UN GAR’S 
STEAM LAUNDRY.

House and Ornamental

PAINTERS. DR. BAXTER’S
$12,000 in PREMIUMS CHALYBEATEory as large as tuis 

Brazil and China combined 
ng enough over to make up two or 
i little states like France, Germany 

or Austria. The empire of course is not 
as homogeneous as any of the nations 
mentioned, and the ties which bind its 
widely separated branches together are 
far looser and more shadowy than those 
which hold the vast possessions of Rus
sia in allegiance to the Muscovite. Yet 
the domain over which Victoria rules in 
theory at least is vastly broader than 
that over which Alexander exercises 
supremacy, and is more widely extend
ed and diversified than the world of 
civilized, semi-civilized and barbarous 
states wnich in the days of Julius and 
Augustus acknowledged allegiance to 
Rome.

nowrprepared to enter into Contracts with Painting done in ail its Braneben.
Competition open to the World 

Space and power free. A large 
array of

ORDERS SOLICITED.HIS THE CHILLENGE BEEN DECLINED? ARC or INCANDESCENT, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
■ ^VALUABLE REMEDY

Wtonm. tern efAppetto, Sort

HrnHMTAKMr^FBnuwu.TrurBrcKfM 

PREPARED BY
WILLIAM B. McVEY,

CHEMIST,
St# John, He B.

The Telegraph this morning begins its 
leading article by the following declara
tion and statement :

We have challenged the federal gov
ernment organ to a comparison of the 
state of the great industries of New 
Brunswick as they were before ithe 
national policy and as they are to-day. 
We can get no answer. The 
not venture to say that any one of the 
industries of farming,lumbering, fishing, 
ship building, or manufacturing is in as 
good a state as they were before the 
great addition of federal taxes was 
laid upon us. Its silence is complimen
tary to its honesty and good judg
ment Silenoe is the most judicious an-

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), 8t John. N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the
*We beiie^SrSystemto1!» the best at present 

in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.
1

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.PHYSICIAN»PRESCRIBE
OEO. F. CAItKIlN,

Manager.PWLtiPS’
Cod Liver Oil

Ample accommodation for visi
tors at low rates. Special excur
sions on all Railways end Steam
boats.

For prize list, entry forms and 
fall Information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
HECBETARY 

Exhibition Asso.

ALWAYS ASK FOR1
Room 2, Pugsley Building.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.’PBun does

RI PIANOS,----WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just a. Palatable.

GHowever, I will make one exception.
We have at home, rather against my

ly and say : "Boys, I am much obliged 
to you, but I’ve taken advantage of you, 
I’ve got your banquet, and I have re
ceived it under false pretenses. I can-

ÜNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Toueli and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A «rfflSW*
MACKIE & C?’=

I earnestly hope, Mr. Peterson, that
THE TIMES ON THE TARIFF. ANewer from the government standpoint 

Discussion could only result in the bring
ing out of facts most damaging to the 
government. But there is something 
pitiable in the position of a party and a 
government who dare not discuss the 

__ merits of their policy as developed in 
the actual condition of the staple indus
tries of the country. The enforced silence 
is equivalent to a confession that the 
policy of taxation has been as ruinous 
ns we have shown It to be. We have 
invited a statement of the benefits that 
our province has received in exchange 
for the added millions of debt and the 
added hundreds of thousands of new

JUST RECEIVED. A. MURPHYble. It is really a trick chair. It looks 
well in the bay window of a furniture 
store, and for any other but sitting pur
poses is quite a success. I sat in it once,
without permission, however, and it .
took me three weeks to get back within not return it to you, and I am not per- 
eight of the throne of grace. It is a nutted by the rules of the game to pay 
Slight, nervous, sanguine chair, with for it I give myself up. I cannot 
Queen Anne back and Sarah Bernhardt make a speech. Wbathttle glory I ever
limb, to it It does not weigh over a won was won m another way, and sol
pound when in condition, and should be cannot do it. To say all this and see 
given to a guest who does not know one countenance after another fall is 
enough to go home until filled with No. tough, Mr. Peterson, extremly tough.
2 bird shot Then comes the professional enter-

But we were speaking of the gift of tainer, and gets the general good feeling 
entertaining—I was about to say the a-going once more. Every man to his 
divine gift of entertaining, for it is, if avocation, Osensible, is a great rule, 
successful, a quality that cannot be ac- Neither Mr. Edison nor I can make a 
quired. Acquired politeness when not good after dinner speech. The great 
associated with natural unselfishness noticeable difference between us, how- 
cannot fool any one but the meaty and ever, is that Mr. Edison knows enough 

I know of a man who will go | to say so and stick to it To be a diner
bon motter or a raccoontoor is

Great Britain's Parliament le to Un- 
eelfleb to Retaliate. Retainable on the most NO has removed his stock ofVERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Yean Old. 
Distilleries

LAPHBOAIG*.}IsLA,n> ” 1=“V,

Omoi, IS Carltoh Place, Glasgow.
Orders solicited for importer for delivery in the 

city in bond or duty paid by
T. WILLIAM BELL,

Sole A rent for New Brunswick.

London, Sept 12—The Times says: 
The McKinley bill in all its stages has 
shown public opinion in America, in 
respect to economical principles to be in 
a retrograde rather than a progresaive 
condition. Great Britain’s regret is, that 
its unselfish parliament is most unlikely 
to retaliate. The penal articles of the 
meat inspection bill will probably never

, . . ... ,, come into operation. The balance oftaxes. We have been met with the x\ , , . 1vsame expressive and eloquent silence, strife over the pork trade seems plainly 
We repeat the question, for it is deserv- in favor of Europe. The dangerous 
ing of an answer. Where are the bene- precedent of investing a Republican 
fits that New Brunswick derives from magi8trate with the attributes of an 
1 ®na^ona P° 1C* autocrat is a question for the American

is understood to have the ear of the Min- 8en a lve8 
ister of Finance to a remarkable extent.
It is therefore eminently proper not only 
that it bhould defend the general policy 
of the government, bnt that it should 
show tho people of the Province the bene
fits that have resulted from the nat
ional policy of which it has been so 
warm an advocate. It cannot therefore 
l>e true that the Sun has declined any 
challenge made by the Telegraph to a 
comparison between the condition of 
New Brunswick in 1878, and the present 
time. It cannot be true that the 
Telegraph,when it has been asking ques
tions of such vast importance, has only 
been answered by silence. Surely it is 
not so difficult to justify the position of 
the government as such silence would 
imply. We have not read the Sun very 
closely of late, there being something de
cidedly wearying in its editorials which, 
combined with the dull weather, gives 
the reader a tendency to go to sleep.
But we are confident that the Sun, if it 
has not already done what is necessary 
in this matter, will hasten to satisfy the 
Telegraph with answers to its questions.
The Gazette has no desire to usurp 
the position claimed by the Sun 
as tho organ of the Dominion govern
ment, but as a Conservative newspaper 
and a supporter of the national policy it 
■will be forced to take tho field against 
the Telegraph if the Sun does not do its 
Work as an organ properly. The Gazette 
doéfl not intend to permit the Telegraph 
to go .about strutting and crowing and 
declaring that it has silenced the Con-

A further supply of A.T.BUSTIN, g Toys, Books,
and StationarysFOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF 

Con8ümptioh , Bboechttis. Sobojulous and Wast
ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lrao Awsonoira,
leady Made Suits

_ani>

Summer Overcoats

▲MVLESHIR&38 Dock Street,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER, No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

Up John Pills.IT HAS NO EQUAL.
------IN------

Men’s, Youth’s, and Boys’ Sizes
in new and fashionable designs, which 

will be sold at onr usual low prices.

; For Bale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MTT.K0F MAGNESIA
FOB OTPiiPSIA

Phillip.’ Phoroho-MlrisUiTTO TONIC
of Quinine Compound. \ or 1_______

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
BOILERS MAIrif Sad REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
AU Sises of wmDLASSBSaadPIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING dope to order.

All work done here to order in a thorough
WJackScrewsfMstie or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work doue.

By examining the physical condition 
of these Pills, it will be observed that 
most of them can readily be crushed 

powder by pressure 
under the thumb, showing a friable con
dition not found in pills of other make. 
Made without excipient by pressure, 
the process employea leaves the pills in 
a dry powder and porous condition, 
which does not harden by age. A full 
assortment of different kinds Just receiv
ed. Full particulars given by

THOS. DEAN,and reduced to a

LUST’S
FOR THE HAIR,

13 and lé City Market.1000 Pairs of Pants at Cost.
GREAT REDUCTION IN Cumberland N. S. Beef, 

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Fork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chiokens, Lard,
and Greenstuff.

Manufacturera of DEAS’S SAUSAGES. 
(E8tahli«hed 1867.) Season from Sept, to May.

V
PUMPS.Gents’ Fine SummerTHE MILITAIT MANOEUVRES.

A Soldier Breaks Hie Leg and Another 
Jnet Saves His Head.

Halifax, Sept 12.—At last night’s 
Military and Naval manoeuvres one of 
the soldiers had his leg broken by fall
ing off a rock and another had a narrow 
escape from having his head blown off. 
He put it too close to the muzzle of one 
of the large guns. The discharge blow
ing his cap off and injuring him some
what.

Underwear.obtuse.
along for days and days without violât-1 out, a 
ing a rote, and then he will forget him- a gift. It connot be acquired any more 
eeif at table and imagine that he ia feed- than parents can he acquired late in 
ing the same old J.' I. Case threshing | life, 
machine that he fed in his younger

Restores the color, beauty] and 

softness to Grey Hair, and r. d. mcarthur,SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
PROPELLERS MADE.

TRUNKS AND VALISES. MEMCAI, HALL,
No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

JOHN SMITH,IS NOT A DYE. Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,
St Davids St, St. John. N. B.You will think you can make an 

(lay8i j after dinner speech possibly. You may
Banqueting is sometimes carried to ex- think so all your life and still be in 

cess, but the more you banquet the bet- error. But when you get where you 
ter you can do it finally. Take me and know even as you are known, and the 
Gen. Sherman, for instance. We really scales of egotism are removed from 
do not save a cent by the meals we take your eyes, and the fog and cobweb and 
that way, for we are getting so tbat we dust and swallows’ nests of a lifetime 
eat very little at banquets. He used to swept out of your intellectual hay mow, 
like a good many' rich victuals and so you will be made to see that where you 
did I but now’ we take the plain cooking erred was in carrying out the idea that 
or nothing. I used to eat red sweet you could make after dinner speeches 
cake and green ice cream a good deal at when in reality you were designed to 
first as the guest of the evening, but now watch a snow shed on the railroad or 
I wait till the bacon and pone comes keep your eye peeled for Charlie Roes, 
around, and then eat very little else un- Blessed is the man who makes his 
less stewed currants should be served, mistakes early in life, regrets them and 
If so I eat some of them on my bread, puts vaseline on the sore places. But 
washing this down with a glass of old woe to the man who perpetuates and 
Rhenish buttermilk. admires them and points to them with

On taking your seat at table you will pride; the round man in the square 
find at the side of your plate a bouquet, hole who possibly hit a popular cord in 
or buttonhere, as the French call it, his youth by cutting cordwood for the 
which is not to be eaten, but inserted in masses and then erroneously took to the 
the lapel of the coat If there should be platform, perhaps, or medicine 
no hole in your coat suitable for this or the pulpit, and perpetutated his 
purpose do notwith your clasp knife jab folly by making a life long, Pan-Amen- 
a hole in the garment while filling the can ass of himself, 
air about you with profanity. You will do well, Ostensible, to observe

Yon will also find a napkin at your the customs of others at these gather- 
side, or rolled in a fantastic wad on your I inge. Eat little, drink less and say still

Clothing Made to Order in our 
usual first-class style.

Oily Market Clothing Hall,
61 Charlotte St,

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CBNTSjA BOTTLE

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,T. YOUNGCUUS,Always dear, Never Musty,

A Canadian Literary Weekly.—We 
are pleased to learn from the publisher, 
Mr. C. Blackett Robinson, of Toronto, 
who is at present on a visit to this city, 
that The Week is meeting with a fair 

Heretofore the

Proprietor,“Montserrat" GET
Mrey Histeai

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofimu MA—K)

Pure Lime-Fruit Juice.measure of success, 
history of weeklies and monthlies in 
Canada has been a long record of dis
aster and failure; but The Week long 
ago demonstrated its right to live, and 
at no date since the first issue of the 
paper, has it given greater evidence of 
ability and enterprise. Nearly all the 
best writers in Canada are contributors

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

:

A NOVEL,
BY THOMAS S. JARVIS.

Price SOc.

Lime Fruit cultivated for thie purpose, wid greet 
care should be taken to obtain this brand (« sup
plied to the British Government), m lieu of the 
numerous concoctions sold under the name ol 
Lime Juice Cordials, Prepared Lime Juice, etc.

THE CHIEF MICE,to its columns, indeed the paper is so 
respect BY VARL EM3L FRANZ0S, 

Price 30c.
AND READ THEM.

roughly creditable in every 
as to be entitled to the cordial support 
of all Canadians who value high-class 
journalism; and we trust that Mr. 
Robinson’s visit may result in a largely 
extended circulation in the Maritime 
provinces.

tho
. Grocers, and at the lead*Sold by all Druggists 

Solo Consignees of the Montserrat Co, (Limited.

EVANS * SONS, (Ltd.) SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AN» SANPLE BOOM Hoberteon’s New Bnildtng, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Street*,, St. John, N. B.
FOR SALE BY

Montreal and Toronto. J. 11. McMILLIN, WILLIAM OREIC- Manager.At Brisbane, Australia, the strike has 
collapsed and traffic is again in a nomal 
condition.

St. John, N. B.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.WAKEIMN'S WANDERINGS. pered under conditions of absolute free
dom in America.

The most noted of Scottish Gipsies were 
Anthonius Gawino, the original chief 
and leader, the Bailyows, afterwards the 
Baillies,from whom the many families of 
American Gipsy Bealeys are descended, 
mid old John Faw, progenitor of all the 
Gipsy Faws/Faas afid Falls of Scotland 
and America. Many members of the 
Faa family have attained wealth and 
political preferment in Scotland. The 
once wealthy Falls, merchants of Dunbar, 
are Gipsies. One of the Falls became a 
colonel in the British army. Another 
served a term in Parliament Hosts have

THE MIRK OF THE BEÂST.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED ÀNP DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

AN INTBBBSTINe LETTER IUI 
YETHOLM IN SCOTLAND.JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,THOMAS FIRTH & SONS,

(Limited.)
NORFOLK WORKS. SHEFFIELD.

(Limited.)
6 Norfolk Street, Sheffield.

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY. A. IRiOIMLA-ISrCIE] The Scottish Clip-Cheery •1 ree-M we
MAHUF AOTUMEMS OF STEAMERS.They Came frees Ireland Aboutsl« STEAMERS.COAL.BY THE AUTHOR OFCRUCIBLE OAST STEEL 

For Axes, Tools, Tope, Dloo.
A. ». 1500—The Scottish Laws.

Yctholm, Scotland, Aug. 7,1890.—I al
ways love to come to Yetholm. If is a 
sweet old, ont-of-the-way spot, hid like a 
meadow-lark’s nest; in one of Scotland’s 
shining borber vales. Besides, my old 
friends, the Gypsies, who hive made the
place theirj haunt and home for nearly been and are nnder-8heriffs and bailiffa. 
400 years, greet me so joyously that their Anstruther, wife of the late Sir
radiant faces, vise-like hand-grasp* and john Anstruther, of Elie, waa Jenny Faa, 
loudly-bellowed, ever-qnaint words of a Qip^y woman of great wit and beauty. 

Côlon toon br tmodte-liiht ... , . . ,, . greeting, thrill me as one knows in a These Falls or Faas, of Dunbar are also
Will not look the tomo by dor. She set the plate upon the table, and giadgome home-coming. connected by marriage with the great

says Mrs. Browning; and, though star- ‘he backa of her '.arge handa up°“ The valley of Yetholm iteelfts enchant- banking family ofCoutts, widely known 
light is not supposed to have exactly her capacious h.pe wdh a con=cious ingenoagh without its tinge and flavor in America through the frequent social 
the same effect, Tom Meredith came ™lle' I kept em back yet becauf*1 of true G.pev,sm. It 1,es within cannon- intemgence concerning the noted 
down-stairs the next morning feeling know you are late a ready said .Mary range of the English border, in the south- Bar0ness Burdette-Contts. While the 
more ashamed of himself than if he had and.how ‘hey ,a”. ^ T,“' d° ea8torn ahire of SeoUand, Koibnrgehire, celebrated
done something absolutely wicked. y°"^Tthl^nreo^Tkinghie ac- ^ wbich compri- Laddie,

Tom’s enemies-but no! he had not 1 the pkasure of making his ac^ ^ the parmhes of Lmton, Hownam, dllction by tbe tiiq6y King, John 
an enemy in the world, nor was he the q««ntance yesterday, erndTom^neure- Yethoto end More bettle. On all üdee rise Faa, in 1643| of Lady Casillis-
enomyofany one, even of lümself,- ^breaking open atnscnit the noble Cheviot Hilla, more beantifnl wife of tbe Earl of Canilli., "a
Tom's rodfothen and godmothers, then, *hese are ^ Mary 1 '°“ 1 b T “ld charming m reality than anywhere sullen and ill-tempered man, more given
his relatives and intimate friends were honor to your country and a terror to peinte i„ all border minstrelsy. Thé to theology than ilka-day goodness,” who
Ins relatives and intimate fr d , the foe, if you’ll only do it all the time, vale ie so abut in from the ontside world was absent on a deputation to ratify the
accustomed to say of him that he was „M ? fdon.t be .cooking that it is onlv accessible bvhrnroJa » solemn '«ague and covenant of that year
too lazy to be absolutely anything, even “y coj™‘7/ . nnnr-homie ïîL" y accM8,hle by ‘wo “ *t Westminaier. Sir Walter Scott creat-
wicked. He was good-natured to a for the President, nor the poor-honso,hldden wenderain haatet and ed hia great character ■'Meg Merrilies,’’
. ,, . . , Mr. iom. valley, that no egress from the romantic ont of Jean Gordon, a Gipsy woman offault, theysaid, but beyond that was ,.Nay_ but in tbe bomeofthe ansto-1 apoV ran be aeon. But winding this very Kirk Yetholm; and I have
best described by negatives. Foi instance cratically poor,” said Tom.-"Mark that, 2?ough theClieviot peaks, onetiioroogto many times broken bread with her de- 
he was not dissipated, not inattentive to J y™ ’ ,, , - enuntrv r1™”*peana, one uiorougu here as well as danng my
business had no bad habits of any kind Shlrley ' at!e ,h“ ” .„ f ”unt7. fare leads to Kelso, and another tolled- wanderings among the Gipsies in Ame-

, , f b-iT1_ —)i-inllB anywhere between these two extremes. borgh, both places fine examples of old erica. Scott himself said ofJean Gordon:
and made no pretence of being religious, M&ry> , fear yotfie not, border towns, through most entrancing “She had a great sway among her tribe.

way". the b«s oT. and ! ggggj

rr^^ndrlr  ̂^«dl  ̂ a ,.teLraJon1etter..ysthata.eek

silent resistance implied by their own iona eyea guying with fun. I where itleavee Yetholm through the dr- or two ago a performance of Henry

™lgat!0DS,t0 the namer?”l1 “And did yon have a pleasant time 7” caitons opening in the hilled* the femora Arthur Jones’ play, “Jndah,” which lias
that beset young manhood. Indolent Mked Tom, politely. Cherry-traes-Manse, reference to which a religions or at least a moral motive,
he was, though capable of sufflcienten- <Tilnel.. aaid Mary, her broad red ever brings a broad smile to evwy Scotch was presented before an audience of 
ergywhen onto aroused; but a very face strongly expressive of scorn ; "more I fac8; for jt was here that tbe tomans D*. clergymen. Alhiding to thie incident, 
positive point indeed in his character time tban r]1 ever gjTe ’em again, Mr. I Tid Williamson, a persecuted Freebvte- that liberal-minded gentlemen, the Rev. 
waa a certain almoet ultra reflMment, a Tom I don’t know so very many people I riandetgyman.who afterwards iBlbister. Mr- Spurgeon,
revision for all things imlovely or of inth.Bneighborhood Only last Sunday, I al at gL CnthberVs, Edinburgh, was pat ed to his congregation at the 
l»d report, which, in the abeyanceof Mias Cowan she says to me after church, I by the lady of the Manse into "bed with Metropolitan Tabernacle that the Christ- 
the tugher sptritual quality o w M -Mary,’she says,‘why don’t you come ber own daughter, “body and-tool*,” to ian church at tbe present day had
doM him veoman’s ^^Bnt in tto to the picnie T she BayS’ ‘for there’8 l0tS e8cape the pursuing dragoons, by which "played the harlot beyond any church
done him yeoman s rervice. But l t e ^ bindsome fellers,’ she saya” means the reverend Gberrytree Davie, in any age. There are,’’ he said, no

w'pmhvtodltodWimto^ter^irt lies "I‘bought better of Mrs. Cowan," re- L he was ever afterwards known was amusements too vile, for her pastors 
ly parity and its divine counterpvtl es, tumed Toni| gravely, “than to be patting aaved from his pnreners, hot at the ex. have Sited the theatre of late and have 
as m evepr death, a threatening corrnp- anch ideaa int0 yoar yoang nund,” pense of the yonnglady; wbo.however, af their mark by their clamors on the

m ad isThmZ y' -1 ain’‘ 80 y0Ung bUt 1 °an 40 tb6 tetris Learn! the flrat <* ttTrev^ labors of play actors. To this we have

come to a crisis in ms me. fellers a’ready," said Mary; “but not I en(i ventieman’a seven wive.” come at last, to which we never come
He was late for breakfast, of course, one gfiem come near me the whole day, Overshadowing Yetholm itself are six before—no; not in Home’s darkest honr

for this was his holiday fortnight. Mr Tom.„ noble hills of the Cheviot, through, -«Ml if von do not love Christ enough
which be waaspendmg >t home, -You don’t say aot” Staerough, Goldsnont, <^enH«muL., tobeindigmmt^about it the Lord have
-he said, because it was too „Notoneaf,em my new shoes Hare^ mereynpon yon.
much trouble to go away, but. partly at wa8 ^ tw to walk yet, and I didn’t L,m the hamtefZ biU^ rer^ 

ieast becanse the absence hie fort- knQW nobod ao i aat nnder a tree, and clad reachea of English 
night sboerd would have made a serions g* ^.^n all over my dresa, and vales. Between tto c.rcli™

broke my parasol leaning on it when 11 Vencben«yi the sunny ha^hs of thé 
andhe hadnottbe m«oe, totravel in the to t ^ ^ n6It time fiye other Mfmon^L.ZteL Bo"

7ml tv" tos t™3°nat rUcUmb top of the house and m00tWlter’œelX^ZLÆ

he knew, ami also pay h,s expenses at look atthe picnic.„ ln ho„ow reecle and over myrfed
b ™ „ _... .. This was too much for Tom ; he threw f bleaching pebbles; mitesdomr
• awaiting his com- down bia kmie and fork and screamed ofwondeZVintan^ toTk? tire crem

ZdmrL L^Mchtl6"^ Î* with laughter. Mary was flattered, and of tbe five hiltei, an am
s^ded the stairs which ted from his , *1,,° at her own wit so n””" cienVScottish hamlet A t
bedroom door down into the dining- atrainedly that she was obliged to sink L-.? tome soimre tomses w 
room itself: but Shirley tmd enthroned into the J^t chair. “JfeinGC/how 

herself in a great arm-chair on the tiny t am thto day v- abe said. 1 ’
porch outside, where she was diligently „B tore waa Mra. r aaked intervtia of markctdsTS
5K- w „ ™ BESSES

haps, as it was of American make. __________— __________ monatrons^knobs and knockers; red
a quaint old house in which asdbrown timt^ with hereandt

these two women struggled for a living. Many a thriUing tale has been toti by the fo™s and faces of old, old wo 
and with the pupils who under their travellers of a race ^with wolve^ across | with bent back» and tremblmgf,
charge were {enppoeed to acquire the b^“rf tbehî^tess i,nu Joot
elements of a thorough education. It traveller aA found to teU the tale. Ihmir isold YeÜmtm.-fflnato( oat
was very old,—as old as any house could own country thousands are engaged in °*lta russet side underneath a shadowy 
be in Smoketon,—and had been added to alifeesmwfeath race Nteinst the wolfvanltingof trees,, pleasant way teade 
perhaps incongruously, at valions times. °SSTA ^

Tbeiewas a wide cool haU running from ^en Medical Discovery. This re- T ro ... i
the'front door to the main school-room, nowned remedy has cared myriads of eat straggles of the femora Bowmontside 
witi, doors to the* rieht and left, onen- oasee when all other medicines and doc- games of Platen's E’en, or Shrove Toee- witli doors to the right and ten, open- failed. It is the greatest blood- day. This snnny road, at last threading
mg into a smaller recitation-room, and ri8er known to the /orkl. For «111.1,^ tbZ
s parlor. Beyond the parlor was the forms of scrofulous affections (and con- r bold stie of Venchen, passes
kitchen, with its windows opening upon sumption is one of them), it is unequal- * oi<1 miU»lùen 18 loet m s 
the same etroet a. the more aristocratic byM1 ^dent marae «which

m ell probability once been the en- ;iy photographs to look at She turned bis verv door and then, to the rtirht and
trance haU. On the other aide of the tbedeavS over carefully, and pretty soon I 7,
modern entrance, beyond the recitation- cloeed the book. ■ , “t”™ a“8K"
room referred to, wra the cloak-room, ‘ hoeto68- T"’ ”,

with, d«n opening n^amde^treet,- liule maid,
80 that, as Tom said, there were plenty brightiy. “And we have one 'lactly I eh‘ *8
of exits in case of fire; but like it, only tbe pictures are prettier." I ment m any^Engtisfeepeaking land. This
as they had unfortunately never ---------------- ----------------------- I is Kirk-Yetholm.
had A fire, the multiplicity of YDS ferae-«term AH Eagr—.*. Gipiee stole into Scotland fcom Ireland
doom served only to strike Tk. " te~.Tri1,,M. g,n<>,y.r!».^ I about the year 1500. So coranmmately
terror to the eoul of the stranger within ifa.t politer niauM offer Mother $306.00 ahrewd were they in carrying out their 
the gates. For at hie own first visit to assumption of pilgrimage «Mie, the
the Tnanaion having rashly descended SeSitelata i. tk.ikre.ww4.- wtra North leadership of Anthonme Gawino, eari of

Tom was sure that he had opened at «< withootsleepmgin a M,’'that they rat
least two down doore, surprising a bevy the lidjf Bh&ffpww to the I uaUy seemed the countenance if not the
of giggling girls, and an irate teacher, iutw),iSffîittahnwtlhte. krerw«“b <aT«'^Tamee M. ‘b®* ™”Ted "° 
behind each one. The second floor- bw t^w.otijpr^ w^w. moteatetion worthy to be called such no-

S8 8TDWE W STREET. there wra no third-he characterised ae ^Ktoytreredotitiw55S., rad —pi. til 1579, when James IV., “to* the gov
a “congeries of desolation.” “It is the TiKfSîâSSé.Qra-.»».t..CkradL H*”1 into b» own hands.- Then a 
cooket house in winter, and the warmest \* ' ” statute wra paaeed “for pnmshirant of
in summer that I ever inhabited, said Fi”‘ Comm«aal Ttaveller : “ Our strong and idle vagabonds and.beggars.

Tom. “The landlord ought to be prose-
euted for breach of prom^or aasanlt Seco^i ditto: -Pooh! what is that? I This statote was very severe agmiratrthe 
and battery, or something." Our firm have each an enormous number | Gipsies,and ordered that

-I suppose they think it is a free of branches in aU quartern of tbe globe,
, flT * . , that we never know whether twoor three

country and we can move out whenever ^ them have gone to smash till we 
we like,” replied Shirley. "But that is to take stock. “ 
just their mistake, Thomas : it is just 
because it is a free country that we can
not move out*

“Well, we hate got so much freedom 
as individuals that collectively we crowd 
each other,” said Tom. “Where did 
you get it, Shirley ?”

“Get what?”
“Your treatise on Socialism.”
Shirley laughed, and owned to hating 

demanded the latest work upon that 
subject at the public library the evening 
before, and to having sat up for into the 
night to read it

“I suppose you supplied yourself with “*ew taCwea AM 
an automatic fan ?”

“Several hundreds of them* and a1! 
calling me ‘cousin, cousin,’ in the most 
affectionate manner.”

“Zeal, indeed! I wish Grandfather ni,
—, — — Engel joy of his proselyte,” said Tom,
1 nomas K JOnOSe J»*^;** was on the morning

which we have already reached.
“I don’t know what in the world 

Shirley is thinking about, to read such 
books,” said Mrs. Meredith : “I am sore 
Mrs. Goldborongh will disapprove.”

She was a woman whose still pretty 
face bore ViImm of her lifelong struggle K
to make both ends meek—a stmrole Mr. Hackensack—Have you any bars The most that can be said of them is
which had warped her part* of speech,  ̂ï indowethet wiU keep ««quitoes that they were Gipeies. Royal edicts and 
white her actions remained tree to an Storekeeper-Yes. sir; here yon parliamentary Mat ntts, whatever their se. 
unperverted instinct As she spoke she jrat the thing. . rarity .operated about tbe
locked very anxiously at Shirtej* with Mr" Hackensack-What, those wire | and statntee would have operated against
a mixture of feelings which she could ÜJ^reou bars ! I live" toNew^ereev^ |foIe8’ A special flnrry of exatadvigila.

have by no means explained.  —.-------- nee and Gipey prejudice would bom time
Shirley pressed l>er red lips together A u time cause rerawed pemecution

in silence, and the word was taken up aiîSïSietkeSta which only drove the Gipsies rate their
by Mary the cook, who brought in at --------------- —V.--------------- hiding places, where, still like fares, they
the moment a plate of hot biscuit. MtamraL propagated the more rapidly, end after

•Do von know Grandfather EnireL Charlie—Yes, Mabel, I like von, but qmet bad returned they came to tbe snr-Lagmn, more daringGWesand more

” mdtater .hkh JM. L,bnu^ Mary’s peculiarities to be M.bei-Why CharU*. what was it? of them. Perhaps some poor lame fox of
tk. always delighted or ebein the depth* Charlie-Fled Somer’s arm. | a Gipey would occasionally get caught and

of woe ; she wept when the wash wss 
large and the weather unpropitioos ; y 
and her jelde in the snowy, foamy 
bisenit of the present was doubly radiant 
because of the remembrance of past 
failures, for it was usually an even

“METZEROTT, SHOEMAKER.” Coal Landing.
HONEY BROOK 

LEHIGH COAL

SPRING STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES UINENESSla a GUARANTEE of the OEN
°f °thfttShiaBXACTkjSPu

on each Blftde.■Hid Cast Steal Casting*.
JAMES HUTTON A. CO., AGENTS, 

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

“Am I my brother’s keeper?”
‘•That no man should be able to buy or to sell, save he that hath the Mark, 
the name of the Beast, or the number of his name.”

&

DOMINION LINENEW YORK
Steamship Co.

LANDING.

In Broken and Stove (nut) sizes.
chance whether her cookery turned out 
delicious or uneatable.OAK TANNED “ EXTRA ” Brand. III.

—BETWEEN—BELTING FOR SALE BY • LIVERPOOL AND MONTREALW. Xj. BXJSBIT, THE REGULAS LINE.
81, 83 and 85 Water St. 1890. SUMMER SAILINGS.

Steamer». Ton».
1890.

Montreal.
J "7 17 

.« 24
Ao.f 2i 

“ 28 
Sept. 10 

•r 25 
Oct'r 2 

“ 15
" 30 

Nov. 6 
“ 19

THE IRON STEAMSHIP.

"V" A LENCI A. !
11600 tom, (C«rr. F. 0. Millie), will leave

COMPANY'S WHABF, Bear of S1
Cufitom House, sarkia,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YOBK vaIkSuver, sSo -, »
vUBmtoort,M."Rock|.od,M...o,i€ott.raCit,, o|||g|'VKRt ||| ‘"‘l'g

Liverpool. 
Jane 12 

" 27 
Jnly 4 

“ 17
ah«- 1 

" 21 
Sept 5

The J. C. McLaren Belting1 Co.
(Established 1866)

MONTREAL and r ORONTO.
Send for Illustrated List and Discounts.

COAL.“ The Gipsie 
the ab-

ER,poem ,
” commemorates

SR,

DAILY EXPECTED, R,

300 TonsAcadia Piéton Coal 
1000 “ Victoria Sydney “

EAT m m; All fresh mined and double screened.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smytlie St.

FRIDAY AT S F. M.
(Standard Time). These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 

Music Room, Smoking Room and Bath Rooms 
amidihip», where but little motion ie felt, and the 
“Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

Passengers per “Vancouver" may embark at 
either Montreal, Quebec or Rimonski; and those 
>er Oregon” and “Sarnia" at either Montreal or 

Quebec. Special reduced rates have been arrang
ed for Tickets by the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways, in connection with Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Returning, steamer will

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p.m.,
ForCotteral^. ^Rmklrad.M... Emtport,

Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 
til points south and west of New York, and 
rom New York to til points in the Maritime 

Provinces.
CHEAPEST FAMES AND LOWEST 

MATES.
Shippers and importers save time and money 

>y ordering goods forwarded by the New York 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For farther information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York,
0NPYAai.™Whl'rterorCo,tom Hook,

St. John, N. B.

3STOT
COAL.

WHAT WILL “WASH.” Daily expected ex Sabrina and others, 
Broken, Nnt, Stove, and Chestnut sixes

HARD COAL.
FOR SALE LOW.

R. P. McGIVERN, 
gib sun. no. 9 & lO North Wharf.

BATES OP PASSAGE.
Salooit, $40 to according to accommodation 

s*100" i,riTi"“'-Reiarn
Intkbmediatr—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 

orLondonderry,$30; London, Bristol or Cardiff,
Stkkraqk—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
S^PSowp, Londonderry or Belfast, $20; Dublin, 

$21 ; Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special low rates 
to Continental and other ports.

TICKETS, 8TATB-HOOMS, CABIN 
and fall information concerning the 
furnished on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St John.

Is, unfortunately, the policy too often adopted In the soap
te*Muct of tola ftvil iajlueto Ahejrapt of lawwVedge among 

liureliaefog consumers, who nilfe po<k ado adulterated soaps
because they APPEAR

Clergymen Attending the TSentre.

GROCERS, ETC.offered to them, and who buy th 
to be CHEAP.

“SUNLIGHT” SOAP is not offered to the pnbUe on the 
score of CHEAPNESS, butas an article which has NO EQUAL 
for its washing and cleansing properties, tor its purity, its 
labor-saving qualities, and its general excellence.

THE VALUHIs In “Sunlight,” besides which no washing- 
powders or boUing of clothes is neoeasary when using this

Sweet JPotatoee, Cal. Hums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries, Tomatoes,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Freeh every day.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte 8L, next Y. M. G A.

PLANS
Steamers

«Hibpleasantly observ-

RAILROADS.
soap.

Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Banana».

“Sunlight” Soap has obtained 8 Gold Medals.
Ask your grocer tor a One Cent Tablet, and test the “Sun

light” Soap tor yourselves. WEST INDIES.
fPHB CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and SOUTH 1 AMERICAN STEAMSHIP 00. (L'td). 8. 8. 
LOANDA, (Clyde built), 1478 tons grora register 
will sail from St John about tbe twenty fifth of 
eptember for Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
lermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Gnad*- 
oqpe^ Martinique, SL Lucia, Barbados and

"Sunlight” Soap Depot for Quebec and Lower Prorinoee; FRANK MAG0R A 00., 259 Commie ~ 
l oners Street, Montreal. MM . Me BalW,Watei Melons.

Pic NicHams. 
Dried Beef.

Pressed Beef.

THOUSANDS OF BUTTIES 
GIVEN AWAY YEAILY.I CUBE FITS! New Brunswick Division.

inu^H%%OT,

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.The LOANDA has elegant accommodate 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second 
with an experienced staff of officers and erei

A first-class service guaranteed and i 
freight space for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shi 
of freight, to til above^orts, offeredby^this

N. B.—For fall information apply to 
GBO. ROBERTSON, Commercial "

for
do.,

‘•The Short Une” to Montreal &c.*

SCOTT BROTHERS,M«0»g Mseeh Office
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS; in effect 

Aug 14Ü1 ^^^.^LeavegJjL Jchn Intercolon-AsasR question the most il

ssrstsi
litis, while its 
reSsumpÛOo Is wit 
of medkine. ' Siace

-“aysrirre; e.’.“as
pillr

No. 3. Waterloo St.,of
Manager. A35a. m.—FiringYankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, Ae» Fredericton. SL Stephen, SL 
Andrews. Moulton. Woodstock and pointa 
North. Parlor Buffet Car 8L John to Boston. 

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Roston^i^iFredericton, St. Stephen Boulton

I in Molasses.MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL. is
ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT 00.

Maimfectare mild STEEL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 

Rivet*.

WARWICK W. STREET, Par- iso c*, ] net Crop 4.45p.m.—Express for Fredericton and. inter- 
mediatepci ntsf Promoter and Dealer In

Stocks. Brads end Hefei Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland,

Pullman Sleeping Oar St. John to Bangor. 
10.45 p. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, “via 

Short Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west
Canadian Paeiff a Sleeping Oar for Montreal.

A Fatal Defect.

ifflsersr- so m Cartels
* We haven’t a good batter.”

“a-W
For Washdemoak Lake.

r.aBwiu. body ever comes, save hobaoled TTNTEL farther notice the favorite 8TMB. 
U STAR will leave her » barf at SL John, 

End, every Tueadey, Thursday and Satur
day at 11 a. m.; reluming is due at St. John at2p. 
m. on alternate days.

For Belleisle a steamer of this line

SOBmlsJ MotaS.S. R. FOSTER & SON, GEO. A. B. ABDY, M. D. Northwmm§MANUFACTURERS OF IBOMBiwill leave
above wharf every Monday and Saturday at 4 p. 
m..and Wednesday and Friday at 12.30 p. m.: 
returning will leave Hatfield’s Point every Mon
day and Saturday at 7 p. m.. and Tuesdays and 
‘ 'hursdays at 9 a. m. Persons wishing a beaoti- 
nl sail on the St. John River can leave on STM*. 

STAR Tuesday and Thursday, return on down 
steamer for the small sum of 25 cents^^

EffEïiommî,

;;—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (Berth).

WIRE, STEEL 
end IRON-CUT 

And SPITES, TACTS, BEADS, 
SHOE NA ILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS

NAILS Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar

bados today.

WHOLESALE BY
ifie Sleeping Car attaeked.
• L00, HL20a. m. and 7 J00 T^mi 

WOODSTOCK 7JO. 10.00 a. nu, U0.8.15 p. *4 
HOULTON 7J5,10JH), 1L45 n. ul, SJD p. «4 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.26 a. m, 10.00 p. m;

Vj

GEO. S- deFOBEST & SONSr, w.ST. BE. CRAWFORD, I still the dearest thing on earth 
Geoige?” asked the yonng wife,

“Ain I 
to yon,

ST. ABDBEWS 7AS a. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.30, s. m., 115 » n. 

ARRIVE AT^ST. JOHN • SAO, A20 m„ 1.15
ueâve CAIUTOI:

755 am—For Fslrrille, «ta points wet.
4.» pun—For FtirvOle, Fredericton, rad point.

iaaeleas Stoerger'sL. ft. C P., London, Eng.
Lato Clisieal Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng..7 HARRIS & CO. u No,” replied George, who was at that 
moment inspecting his ice bill. (LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. J. D. PAY80 N.

(FwwrtxHnnin* AUra).

Paradise Row, Portland, St John. OCULIST, SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel-
SjdSSrab^wlili2$hk5ttto'Sirara°m-
«■rir ■■ raenl Injeotor tor the more Bocceasful 
trentmrat of these eomplninto without entra

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.may be consulted only on dlmases of
EVE, EAR feed THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

. AxxiVK at usinai.Formerly Bruekhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.
8.45 a.

•Trains ran Daily, t Daily, exe^t Saturday.

m—l^omFhirville. Fredericton, Ae.
of OTBAMBR WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth 

lu every Tuesday for SL John.
Returning leaves (New York 8. 8. Co’s, 

wharf) St John every Wednwday at 2 P. M.
Leaves Weymouth every Fr day for Yarmouth, 

tetuming leaves Yarmout i every Saturday at 2
Will call at Westport, Freeport, Meteghan 

Sandy Cove, also at Cape Corr when passengers 
or freight offer.

Freight taken on Through Bills lading to and 
from New York via New York S. S. CoV. steamers.

For farther particulars as to hours of leaving 
Weymouth see time tables.

Agent, SL John, FRANK ROWAN.
* Yarmouth,W- A. CHASE.

C. BURRILL. 
President and Mangr.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MAN VFACmRlRS OF

Railway dare of Eray Description,

Net Walt
Book Agent—I should like to meet 

your husband, madam, and show him 
.this valuable work on—Heavens and 
earth! listen to that! There is a mad
bull loose in tbe street ! I------

Lady of House—Oh, no ! That is my 
husband roaring about having to pay 
dogtpx. He will see you in a few minutes

Firat-Clasfi Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully

li-

Homeopathic Physician
and Burgeon.

44 Coburg St., St. John, N. B,

Made.
NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

dubum, mm.“FEARLESS” ST1KL TYRES. St. John School of Painting 4 Music,
89 Prince William Street.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
H. 8. H0TT.

1880 BUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1880.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

Seey.
etoam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
“•'icsSi^Jraa
Portland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SHORE. FORTLAND.

Now open for instruction in Free ' Hand Draw 
ng from Object*; Perspective and Composition; 
■Minting in Oils and Water Color*. Karo taught 
tj the w»t Improved Method.

B. W. WILBER.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !
Book Agent—Good-day !

A. R» WILBER,
Principal. Saint John assd Cote99 Inland, 

Waehademoakg
Calling at til Intermediate Slope.

OFHCE.
Cor. Princess and Sydney 8ta.,

SL John, N* B,

TRAIN a W:LL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Perfect in form, so healthy, bright ! 
Look* Kke a lovely rose ;

Day i-f: C*mgb*ÜUm... 7M 

raj' Mootrati'. .'.'
MAPLE LEAF SOAP, 11M

of Heaven's pure light.the
fifiybehycaa laugh at fues. 
Provided for by mother’s care, 

are til supplied; 
day Laetated Food his fare. 

And then are ilk defied.
at him, as he ecus and smiles,

Hit chubby face my toil beguiles. 
Tee he's my earthly dower.
Amid the work of daily life,
Ho other smile so sweet,

4 1-2 CENT# PEU BAK
during this week at

! Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street. 

HRADQUARTERS FOR

DR. H. C. WETMOBE, mmiêmÊCar at Moocton. 0Kt
„ Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trams between SL John and Halifax.

WM. H. HUMPHREY.DENTIST,

J-:W. MANCHESTER,
N.O.C.V.A,

has eommeneod practice aa> Veterinary Surgeon

Night calk promptly attended to.

Office No, J J J Union Stroot,

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

TEAS AND COFFEES. UNION LINE.
Accommodation from Point dn Chime.........
Day Express from HTx and Campbellton . 
Express from Halifax, Pistou A Malgrave.

Howe'er I de then 
All this Laetated food has done. 
Puts pleasure in my way. Daily Tripe to and from Fredericton.

FARE, ONE DOLLAR.
We are practical Tea men aad have the largest 

and best assortment of Teas in the city.their#y»»boald 
be cut off and themselves banished.

This law was ratified in lf$92 and 
another statute paaeed in 1587 that they 
be, on conviction, made Blares for life.

In 1600 another act enforcing aB^wev- 
ious statutes bearing on their regulation 
and punishment, and severely condem
ning the negligence of juetkee apd com
missioners in not putting previous laws 
against them into execution, was passed; 
and in 1608 the privy conncil peered 
the whole race to leave the kiagdfim by

Jig SawingToar happy, blissful day. b 6 A0 train from 
at 8^0 Sunday, a

will arrive at St* 
the express from 

mrof these trains
JJNTIL farther notice the steamers

•David Weston' and ‘Acadia,’
alternately will leave SL John for Fredericton and 
intermediate slope every morning (Sundav ex
cepted) at *nrs o'clock, local time. Awf will 
leave Fredericton tor SL John.etc., every Morn-

Thus did * happy mother speak to one 
of her friends, who had never used Lac- 
tated Food for her child. Tbe happy 
mother takes pleasure and pride in 
speaking of the grand results of this 
food, and would Uke to see all other 
mothers as happy and contented.

Call at 8. H. Hart’s and ask for
FINE IMPORTED CIGARS.

All the Leading Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
69 and 71 King St.

and Tuming.PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

r. A
Monday at oai, arr 

The trains -rf the
STkïSSTJ

Having the beet machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices.

MAM‘Jig Sawing done to any angle.
Mksl Piles!

lowed to continue tumo

d y to and 
and heat-

■e-asm

ttos&aSiriSLS'SS
treti, whokeato sgests.

A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Co„
City Road.

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.^tSStLiaMirairara.
day. To Hampstead and return 50e., any inter
mediate point 40c. , .

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St. John, etc-, issued on Saturdays at one 

fare. Good to return free on Monday following.
Steamer “DAVID WESTON” willlejveJ 

John, every 8ATURDAT EVKID 
at Six o’clock, for Hampstead

». POfmOKB,91 SYDNEY STRMU5T, 
Osa. OM Barying Qssaad.SLJoha.il. B.CAUSEY & MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.

Chief Superindendent.
Railway Ormes, 

Mooeton.N. b.. 6th June, I860.

GERARD G. RUEL, SHORE LINE RAILWAY.
Someone has estimated that the time 

thrown away in this world in courting I a certain date, under the penalty of death, 
the giri you want to many, and who is in 1609 this older was Made a perpeto- 

tunoela. and U^pu, Itap^thsUfthese «atut^ 

factories, and publie buildings that ever were not actually set at defiance by the 
existed. I Gipsies themselves, theyfwere effectually

voided by the sympathy and asaistance 
extended them by the different powerful

and intermediate(Ai. A. Harvard. 1889.)

Banister, Ac.,
S Pugolog’o Buil’g. St. John, N. B, 

Tetephonic Oommonteation.

C°$™UiDN,^&,a2:
eepted) East Side (Ferry) at L40n. m., Weti Side. 
2 pm., arriving at St. George 4 30^LStephen 6JO

ceived at Mon Iron’s, Water street. Eastern

Mason Work In til its 
Bmnohea.

Silting and dement Work a epedsltr

FARErOR™BORNDTRirg. CMTL.
Office at Wharf, North End, 

near Street Ry. Termines. 
H. CHUBB A CO. Special Agents,

Prince Wm.strewL_________________ aft

ST. J0HS DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

ladles* and Ganta’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed end Pressed.

InPAINS — Kami radCURES FRANK J. McPBAKE,
Siperin tendent.G. R. RUGSLEY, Li. B. ternaL

I Co.,OixTiiKirr.” No internal
... ^ Scottish clans, some of which were allied
hatitiaetonr, white and healthy.* its groat | to the wanders by marriage or secret and 
S^emôyfr^tyw<drS5^rBSwATN^8 j still more influential ties, which the gov- 

( hmnrr. Lvmam wmm A Oik. Montreal, whole- eminent at that period very looely con- 
-------  I trolled.

Unde Thomas (to his nephew prepar- But the history of Scottish Gypsies after 
H* jrinnge) : “Come, it banning of the seven teeth century
ra?wUchdojMl Kke be$ AEro iSoe ■ not marked by etriking epieodee save 

>rètty but poor, or Jeannle who is plain | in a few instances, and those of a local 
>utrich?w

Nephew (with a sigh) : “ I Uke Alice— 
but 1 prefer Jeannie ! ”

RELIEVES
---- of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HEALS SïrJiSuiS-- =--•
BEST STIBLE RE1E0TII THE WORLD

Stone, Brick end Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow* » Oo., 21 Can
terbury Street

Barrister, Attoroej-at-Lfew, Ao.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

HOTELS.SUMMERC. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St Arrangement. UNION CITY HOTEL,
No, 10 King St», St* John, If# B»,MBA nil lerGantOB ESTESES-***5 ,3 THU RE TRIPS 

M A WEEK. Now opes to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minute» wait from L C. R. 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam 
boat Landings. Street ears pass this building

good fera * moderato wrien. No peins sp«ed 
to mnko .11 oomfortobl. that r..l. Remember the 
-BLUB 8188,” No. 10 Kin, Street. Permraent 
■nd trandrat bowtor, raeommodidml et low rate,.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

Palmer’s B.Uding.W. Caoarr, 
Mecktonbor* at

Roar. Maxwxu. 
385 Union at

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECOXOllICAl
[HUB Cm

Capital $10,000,000.
70 Prince Wm- street.

D. S.JAGK - - Agent

FOR
BOSTON.

AN and after MAY 5TH. tbe Steamers ot this

DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard. 
Weduesday’s Steamer will not touch

5Î. î2tftLd“S nature and interest, where the Romm any 
people were persecuted and punished 
much the same as all vagabonds coming 
under the surveillance of Scottish justice.

*i ELNcraoKX’aATiTi Belts and Iaaoke borrowed on safe •eearitr, either rati or 
Bond» aad etoeks boaght and eukL

Asrrcoera mrr

25 CENTS.WhatHelteeM.M7AL
Draggirf-* and Dealer» pronounce it the beet 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

of which there are several in the markeL 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. <’. KKIIAKDS A <D„

YARMOUTH. N. S.

at Port-50c. a Week. Mew Yictn Hotel,Returning will leave Boeton same davs at_8J0ïirt'aMüS’j^i. ^ 5 P' ■*Y,,r

Connections at KafltK.rt with steamer “Rose 
SUndish” for Saint Andrews, Calai» and SL

Trustee’s Notice.CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and WATCHES,
F. A. JONES. - - 34 Dock St

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,!
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. ntCOSKERY, Pro.
trust for‘the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex-

jssææîiô^p^üSSsï *■ *■

ÎLteï^Üd^AÆRDAT,
August Sixteenth, and up to and including SEP
TEMBER 13th, a steamer will leave St. John for 
Boeton, direct, every SATURDAY EVENING at 
6-25 standard time.

BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AND BOATING

BPECI

a B. LAECHLER, AgenLGARDENIA.SHOES, NOTICE CAFE.S HAYES.
Trustee

Superior Oil to arrive 
unes Flannigan.” As 

• ii. .-try will not grant me permission to 
. r<cl a warehouse for the storage of my 
vil I am compelled to remove it off tbe

Bbls. of the «drove 
schooner “J800At all prie**. Special priew to etabe. 

Se* oar New Sample* NOTICE.
Addresses, Resolutions ,_ete. cfie- 

fetty Bagroemd In Plain or Ulaatinated Lettering. 
Draughuns ef all kinds; Tracings and Blue Pnnt- 
ing promptly attended to.

CAFE ROYAL,DAVID MITCHELL,
—DEALER Ef-

0YSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY *0.
Dinners from 12 to 3p. m.

ICE CREAM
will bear the same ample reputation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-elasa order.
49 Germain St., SI. John. N. B.

to send in their orders for as much as 
posribto.hU.^or.^U^.b,

any other oil imported, 
five per cent more last-

Fishing Tackle
—AND—

Sporting Outfits.

ided^nth a ticket signed by one o 
_____ ol the Library, or one ot the Aide

Persons wanting tickets will please apply to the

*>*AH persons having books belonging to the 
Library will please return them on or before the

Domville Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm. Street*

proi to send in thei 
possible while 
practical results 
far superior to any otner 01 
and that it has five per cent 
ing power.

be dubbed to death by the butt-end of 
cruel Scotch law, as though tfiert bed 

ipietiiT been> mighty conquest;but that was all 

They never failed to thrive under perse- 
hy any-1 cation in all European countries to al- 
of most aa great a degree as the? hate proe-

laRATAt SERVED AT ALT, HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Bool Room in Connection,

WILLIAM-CLARK.

i*e F.H. MILES, Germain SL
NTOVE COAL.

280 ^?”stoT|foel-elaa»^> i^bFchr"

J. D. SHATFAK».Ml ALLIE t CO, or Money Refunded. IRICHARD FARMER. 
Secre tary-Treas urer. K. D. C. Is Guaranteed! To Core DYSPEPSIA ! And INDIGESTION68 Prince Wm. itr et

4*
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Sept. ”'36'
10 wS

msr 5«jSlSat 6 41
14 Son. 6 42
15 Mon. 5 43

LOST.

NOTICE OF SALE.
To WILLIAM. FITZGERALD of the Parish of 

Studholm, in the County of Kings, and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, banner, and all 
others whom it may concern r—

üüHlül

sattiSiiiikg S8-1 SM 
eamm-rtMtsss
morteage, as follow, >

SÇ£î®S?fe?5fc£S£
wgnsasMSMuÿ^a
S55?e&JS!cffiîto‘ the fia* ütSil «J 
taining sixty-six acres more .or le», being the 
lands and premises described in a deed between 
Patrick Fitxgerald and the said XVilliam Fitzger- 
ald, bearing date the twenty-third day of July. Ât)\l«73. and recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds in and for the County of Kings m
^tg^oUthotothe^erUio pioce or psreel of

S5MgSM

Ewgegf
SSSUMtip
andh) remis es belonging or appertaining.

Dated this Eleventh day of August. A. D..1890. 
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, MARY A. STEAD.

Solicitor fer Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
W. A. LOCKHART.

Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALES.
Getting Beady to Move to New Store.

auction sale.

list
Mirror., Novelties, etc.

GORBELL'S ART STORE.
214 Union Street, Oiv- Old Stood.

■BWfflffi SALE.
rafthftmrtncsdatii
^The material and gear from the BRIO'*

ibSÊ§jççg3ë £ 
otTta -

; as-"!!*
216 '* Deal Ends.

UNTO"
Hansen

Conditions to be made known at time of sale.
A. H. HANSEN.

Master.P^ept. 9.1890. Signed
W. SIMONS. 

Agent for Underwriters of Ship,
HY FRY A CO.. 

Agents for Underwriters on cargo.
Signed

EXTENSIVE SALE OF

WINES, LIQUORS, ALES,
Groceries, Shop Furniture, &c.

BY AUCTION.

I «rtfawrart?
awÆSntÿKÏtiiîSSK oompr eiOE ic oort the followUM,

h* ““ “dïS^Wi».

415 StSwuSe.' SOTtovoeWine’,
74 eesee Rum 702 cases Gin,

jusseato., «sœÂHïSïïtl omortmeot of Groceries, etc., 
etc., in lots to suit the trade. Sale positive and 
without reserve, as the firm is going out of busi-

W. A. LOCKHART.Auctioneer,

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1800.

$39.50AMUSEMENTS.DEATHS.BNBIT OF THE TIMES.1HEK.P. CLAMBAKE.

ive » «real HUNTER.—In this eity, on the 11th inst..aftera 
short illness, William F. Hunter, in the 41st 
year of his age, leaving a wife and three child
ren to monrn their sad loss.
[Boston and Lawrence, Ma»., papers please 

WILSON.-On the 13th inst., Ella E., beloved 
and 9

the, leaving a husband and two children 
m their low.

Funeral on Monday at 2J0 p.m., from the

CLOSING- DAYSTHE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Boston, Philadelphia 12, Boston 6. 
At Cincinnati, Cincinnati 7, Pittsburg

Second game, Cincinnati 10, Piitsborg

At Chicago, Chicago 17 Cleveland 2. 
Second game, Chicago 11, Cleveland 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

If yon intend tarnishing an Extra Bedroom for Exhibition Week here is an 
opportunity, the following outfit for

The Pythian excursion and clam bake 
t Watter’s landing, yesterday after- 
oon, was greatly enjoyed by all who 
ttended in spite of the wet weather.

IF------

$39.50 CASH:
7 Piece Hardwood Bedroom Suite, imitaUo» walnut finish; 24 inch
x 30 inch French Mirror, regular price $30.00; 20 Tarde Tapestry 
Carpet, regular price 80c. yd; 1 Cornice FOle, 1 Fair Lace Curtains, 
1 Fair Curtain Bands, 1 Engraving.

The above outfit for $39.50, cash only. This offer will 
hold good from Sept. 1st to the 13th inclusive.

oods will be carefully

THE JAPS3.
wife of Frank J. Wilson, aged 23

1. -----AT-----to

ST. ANDREW’S RINK.residence of her father, Mr. D. S. Roberts,
The clam bake was a feast entirely new 

to most of the party and some 
were a little backward in testing 
it The bake was a good one 
however, and soon all hands were eager 
to get their share of it But the contents 
of the big mound were too much for 
them for there were lots of clams to 
spare when the gallant Knights had 
done their best The bake was prepar
ed by first heating a large bed of rocks, 
about 10x15 feet, with a hardwood fire, 
then Meaning the cinders off and cover
ing the rocks with sea-weed into which 
a great lot of clams, sweet com, potatoes, 
eggs, etc., were placed. These eatables 
were covered with another layer of sea
weed and a piece of canvas, while the 
hot rock bed beneath did the cooking 
by the steam which it forced from the 
first layer of seaweed.

A darkey, who perhaps enjoyed the 
fun as much as anybody, was given a 
high Pythian degree, the most interest
ing ceremony connected therewith be
ing the ducking he got in the river. A 
collection of $17 was afterward raised 
and given to him as a starter in his new 
standing.

The Knights reached the city early in 
the evening, the visiting brethem were 
escorted to their trains and the big time 
was over. It will be long remembered 
by all who participated in it as the 
Great Bake celebration.

Albert street. North end.

Every Afternoon & Evening,
2 to 5, 7 to lO O’clock.

i If you reside ont of town send post office order and g< 
packed and delivered at Railway station or any part of City.3 1

....... -77 41 118
------- 75 45 119
..........72 48 120
......... 73 49 122

47 116

Brooklyn..........

Philadelphia...
Chicago.............
Cincinnati........
New York.......
Cleveland........
Pittsburg...........

HAROLD GILBERT,My Appetite is Gone
laaCai 
Complaint 
Just Sow.
Beth Appetite 
And Bind 
Are Made 
Strong by

SATURDAY AFTERNOON—a 
Souvenir of Japanese Work
manship given to every scholar 
who attends.

SATURDAY NIGHT-a Solid 
Oak Chamber Set, Costing 
$85.00 will be given to the 
Best Gnesser.

CARPETS AND FURNITURE,
54 KING STREET.

...........69 I Oil
68 124.......... .56

...... ,..32 81 113

..........20 100 120

PURSES,CARD CASES,EtcTHE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.

At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 8, Boston 7.
At Cleveland, Chicago 4, Cleveland 3.

PLAY KBS’ LEAGUE STANDING.
NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.STASE ENTERTAINMENTS

--------BY--------
THE SHAFFERS,

THE GILL CHILDREN, 

AND PUNCH AND JUDY.

, i i

■liii
...73 43 116 63 
—71 50 121 69 
...68 49 117 68 
....63 55 118 63 
...64 56 120 63 
—51 60 121 46

HOP TONIC. a Latest Patterns in BLECTBO PLATED WARE, bought from all 
leading manufacturers.Calvih Pbkbbytebian Chubch, corner of 

Wellington Bow and Carleton street— 
Services conducted by the pastor the Bev. 
T. F. Fullerton, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sunday school and Bible class at 
230 p. m.; prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at 8. Seats free. Strangers 
made welcome. Ushers at the door.

Cedbcb or Christ, Coburg street—T. 
H. Carry pastor. Services at 11a. m., 
and off m. ' Sunday ached "at 2.15 
o'(idem Young people’s prayer meeting 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. Prayer 
and redd meeting Thursday evening

MkEmi

g081»”......................
Brooklyn...................
New York................
Philadelphia...........
Chicago.....................
^borg.................
Cleveland................
Buffalo........................

LAWN TENNIS GOODS.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 Md 62 Prince William St.10 CENTS ADMITS TO ALL.

Seats for stage Performanee 5 cento.
RUFU8 BOMBRBY^

..........44 70 114 38

......... 31 82 113 27
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

The Boston „Herald (12th) saya:— 
Freeh from winning four consecutive 
match games of lacrosse from the SL 
John and Halifax, the Orient Lacrosse 
Club of Montreal arrived in this city 
yesterday. The club hold the junior 
championship of Canada, and are consid
ered very strong. While in this city 
they will play two games, one with the 
South Boston team to-day, and another 
to-morrow with the Boston team.

Mechanics’ Institute.Port of *t' Jen*.
ARRIVED. BOY WANTED.Sept 13.

Barit Kentigern, 824, Dexter, from Buenos'Ayres 
bal, Wm Thomson A Co.

Berknt Anti lia, 441, Jones, from Sligo, vis Little 
Glaee Buy, bal, R C EUrin.

SchrAlice Maud, 124. from New York, 209 tous 
coal. RP A W F Starr.

Brigt Bud», 346. Fits, LittlolGIaoe Bay. bel, H J 
Olive.

Schr Arthur M Uibeon,307, Stewart, Little Glace 
B8chr*'.nd,33,kitoh.lL Hampton, NS.

Tssiesssk «° • “•

TWO NIGHTS.Beats all free.
Chdbch, Paradise Row— 

FUteeeth Sunday after Trinity. Holy 
euchazist, 8 a. m.; matins, litany

^n.m*Èember°day8 : Wed- 
nesday, Friday and Saturday. Holy 
euchanst, 7.30 a. m. Wednesday, Chor
al evensong, 8 p. m. Daily services: 
Matty, Km.; evensong, 6.30 p. m.

LiiagUa 9ra«m Baptist Chubch.— 
Bev. R. Q. Mellick, B.D., pastor. Preach
ing 11 a. bl, 7 p. m.—Sunday school 2.30 

>. m. Young people's prayer meeting 
, ifonduy evening 8 to 9. Juvenile pray
er meeting Wednesday evening 7.30 to 8. 
Regular prayer meeting 8. You will re
ceive a warm welcome if yon come.

Bahut Cmr Missions, Haymarket 
Square service at 11 p. m—Evan- 
elistic service at 7 p. m., conducted by 
lev. A. E. Ingram. Sabbath school at 

230 p. m. Social religions service on 
Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p. m.

Murray street Sabbath school at 9.30 
meeting on Monday at

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
September, 15 and 16.

ser-

Little Glace Bay, Harriertoe’s AU Star Specialty Co.
The comedy season will be open at 

the Mechanic Institute by the McDowell 
Comedy Company who will make their 
bow before these old patrons tor the first 
time this season on Wednesday evening,
Sept 17th, for a stay of four nights and 
Saturday matinee only. They will give 
the first production of “The Balloon” a 
farcical comedy in three acts, by Geo.
Manville Fenn and J. H. Damly of Lon
don, Eng. This comedy after a ran of 
100 nights in London was bought by the 
celebrated comedian W. H. Cram, and o
produced at the Star theatre New York, Buffalo, N. Y., Sept 11. Charles 1. 
last month to great sucrera, and this in Dtmbar has just bought the brnous pec-

ing gelding Johnston (2:06}) of E. C. 
Long of St Paul, for $8000. Johnston 
has the fastest mile record of any trotter 
or pacer in the world.

30. ÜRTISTS 30.
th.A cyclist's half-mils in 1:10 14.

Pmoria, HL, Sept. 11.—W. W. Windle 
of the Berkeley Athletic Chib of New 
York, iu trial against time on the 
Peoria track this afternoon, rode half a 
mile in lm. lOJs., thus lowering all the 
world's record for that distance.

- tSS&StSSLnld-nm.
Barknt Canning, 667, Pierce, Glace Bay. coal. 
Sehr Robbie Godfrey, Cook, Pietou.eoal, J F

“SSprimm, 1148, Moativedao, boI.Qoo Me

Led by the Great and only

COOL BURGESS,
America’s Highest Salaried Comedian.

Full Brass Band and Solo Orchestra.
3 HOURS SOLID PUN.

CLEARED
Sept 13.

chr Quelle, 19. Ring, fishing voyage.
** Bear River,37, Woodworth, Bear River. 
“ Aurora, 85b Biles Quaco,
“ Emma. 48, Durant, Parrs boro.

The Beet Company ever in the Maritime Prov
mScketo—25.35 and 50 cento.

Reserved Seats at Smith’s Drug Store.
JOHNSTON SOLD FOB $8000.

ARRIVED.
Point du Chene, 10th inst, barques Ella.Chris- 

tophereen, from Barrow; , Petropolis, Wettne. 
fromGoole. „

Sydney, 12th inst, barquent Culdoon, Brans-
C°Wmdsor, 19th met, barque L M Smith, Smith, 
from New York; schre John tTaylor, Lake, from 
Calais; Jennie Hall. Hall,Bo*»ke Cheverie.

Digby, 11th inst, schrs Klihu IBurritt, FoeU. 
from St John: Endeavor, Ward from Dorchester.

Bay Verte, 10th inst, harki Cannois, Sharpness, 
via Sydney.

BOY WANTED.Mechanics’ Institute.
the midst of the hot season. It was 
then that Mr.McDowellsaw the comedy. 
So impressed was he that he made an 
arrangement for its production through 
Canada at a big expense.

He is surrounded by an excellent 
company of Canadians, who will assist 
him in its production and well play a 
fall repertoire of the old comedies.

Mr. Geo. L. Smith, manager for Mr. 
McDowell, says he thinks and looks for
ward to the success erf “The Balloon” be
ing so great that the .lovers of comedy 
will want nothing more during the en
gagement.

The personell of the company is as fol
lows :—E. A. McDowell, Walter Granville 
Edwin Lyons, Fred Hight, Andrew Rob
son, Livingstone Morse, T. Philip Doyley, 
W. J. Romaine, Richard B. Matchlin, 
Walter B. Lawrence, Miss Fanny Beeves 
(Mrs. McDowell), Miss Flora Clitheron, 
Miss Bessie Hunter, MissGinevralnger- 
soll (who is a neice of Col. Bob Ingersoll) 
and Miss Lee Jarvis.

à.
to 8. BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 17.

Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. 
Preaching at 3 o'clock by Rev. A. E.

Congregational Chubch, Union street, 
Sabbath services to-morrow at 11 a. m.
and

The Favorite Will Soon be Here.
e. a. McDowell,

Selected Company will Opon 
of Three Nights and Saturday 

Matines, on

WEDNESDAY, September 17.

i
ImeuE the

Steamer Smeaton Tower, at New York 
from St Johns,?. R, brought to that 
port Capt. Scott and seven men of the 
bark Aspatogan for Yarmouth, N. &, 
from Port Spain for Philadelphia, which 
foundered Aug. 21, as before reported, 36 Y. M.C. A. Rooms.-—Remember the gos-
miles S. E. from Ponce, P. R, having gel and praise service in the Y. M. C.
apmnk aleak during h«Ty westher. tfdo^Bev^Mr. Hmrie wm°?ondact the 

Brigt Harry A Aubrey, 223 tous, ci ærvioe. Young men are specially in- 
Pugwash, N. S., built at that port in vitedto attend.
1864 and overhauled in 1866, waa sold at Miinftmr Baptist Chubch, pas- 
Brooklyn, N. Y., recently by Ü. a Mar- tor, Bev. W. L 8tew«t. Serviose at 11
sba, Ltke to *»**-*•*«£ 5ib^^A^MStS 

Four vessels which arrived at New Monday and Wednesday, 8 p. m. At- 
York Thursday met severe weather re- tentive ushers will give seats free to 
cently in the North Atlantic. They were
the ship * ionntetnart, from Rôckport ; Don A Russell reported 26 Canadian 
bark Lock Ranaa, from Liverpool ;b*k Mime dnrmg the last seven days. 
Constance, froin Barbadoee, snd b^
Falmouth, from Montevideo. The form- Cmadian failures this week, 
er met the hurricane on Aug. 31, In 1st ' ..-u .■
42 N, ion 68 W, losing several spars and n ft" £%££ mm Bros, i Bo
The Constance met the gale on the 20th 
in lat 25 30 N. ion 7012 W, and though 
no material damage was done. Cap*.
Kane says it was the worst experience 
he ever had on the Atlantic. The Fal
mouth ran into the blow on the 26th in 
lat 21, Ion 73. There is no report which 
would_indicate that this gale reached the

JOHN MACK AY,
IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

and a well 
SeasonwU be conducted by the

ÏMMSMIïïSïïi
meeting Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.
Strangers are cordially invited. New York.

Hansen, for 
Edgett, for

First Time le St. Jetoe, 
Comedy BmeeeeSAILED.

Saint John, IV. B.THE BALLOONARRIVED.
Exmonth,12th, inst, brig Loyalist, Brown, from 

Burnley, from
TO BE FOLLOWED BY

A SCRAP OF PAPER!
-----AND-----

Joseph Jefferson’s Version of 
The Rivals.

ÜSfiftoa inst,bark Norman,
Newcastle, NB.

- Garston, 8th inst, barque Madurs, Wahl from 
Quebec.

Mersey, 10th inst, 
from Pam boro.

ADDRESS:

104 Prince W m. Street.
L CHIP cmr:,

SHIPPER.
ship Ferdinand, Sorknees

SAILED.
Table BafrGGH, Aug 12th, ship George T Hay, 
Dublin, 9th UmI*. bark Scott, Olsen for Sydney,

HOWE'SReserved Seats—60 and 75 cento. 
Admission—25 and 35 cents. On sale at 

à Oo.’s Drug Store.
Spi Smith

FURNITURE WAREROOMSCB.
f N!ÎTfrt; ®nc* 10th “‘st* atmr* Hydal Holme,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Market Building, - Germain Street.
BEDB00M SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Aah and Hard Woods. 

ZE’ZLiTJAÆS HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIB BABY
in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

oraoB

J-.Sc J.ID.

ARRIVED.
Fernandina» , schr Josephine from New

jayggÆàg
,«5aS¥6lW*to Sardinian from Rio

mss.*SBIBtX.fordo:
Providence, 11th inst, schr Harvard H Harvey, 

feoank, for St John.
_ Sayan ah, about 7th inst, bark Erimtnia, from

SadenAlth! schrs Alta from Glace Bay; Olivia 
from St John for Providence; Mary,
York. Cyra, Providence for St John.; 
and C W Lewis, Boston for do; M L .
Little Glace Bay.

Tarpaulin Cove, 11th inst, sehr W;
Port Liberty for Boston.
_Vineyard Haven, 10th, schrs Advance and Tay, 

York for St John.; Beinie G, Shelton, Ct, ror 
G reville; 11th inst, schrs Alaska; Providence 

for Harvey; Ella Maud, from St John, for orders; 
Thrasher, from Qusco, for orders; Wentworth, 
from New York for Windsor.

Ayre», July 31st, bark President from 
Montevideo.

Boston 11th inst. schrs Pariee, Wood; H A 
Holder, Holder; Valette, Fardia from St John.

Callao, 10th inst, bark Naoareh, Wilson from 
New York.

Dutch ^sland Harbor, 10th, schr Dsphne, St 

CLEARED.
Boeton/Jlth inst, schr Sandalphon. Walker for 

Bear River; P Blake, Anthony, for Annapolis; 
Nell, Perry; John Price, James, tor SUohn.

New York, 10th, ship Marlborough for Perth 
Amboy.

New York, 11th inst, brigt Corsican, for Char
lottetown; schrs Davida, for Windsor, Reaper for 
Shulee.

Village.The Ji FLTJ3VES,To night the guessing for the $85 oak 
bedroom sett will close and whoever 
guesses nearest to the number of kernels 
of corn in the jar will become the owner 
of this handsome suite.

Y folding to a very general request the 
“Japs” have succeeded in so arranging 
matters that they are enabled to re
main until Wednesday.

This afternoon a souvenir present of 
Japanese workmanship was given to 
every child that entered the hall and the 
recipients numbered many hundreds. 
The view from the entrance this after
noon was a pretty one the large number 
of liille ones, the tastiful decorations of 
Japanese colors and designs in the 
building, the happy, smiling, bright faces 
as children an d adults moved from one 
booth to another had altogether an 
almost kale id

*
Stock of Low-Frioed 4 
eto., etc.

TSelling low at

61 and 63 King Street.
CRAPES. CET THE BEST.z Nellie Clark 

Bonnell from HALOOSE,
MUSCAT,

WYOMING,
CONCORD,

TOKAY.

NEW mWilaonfrom

It Sbentol b. Dress New
Port

Smoke SARATOGASTo the Editor op The Gaxettb t—
Sir,—For the third time within thirty 

days the Post office dock has stopped. 
This is a great inconvenience to business 
men and the _ travelling • public. How 
long will we have to put up with this 
state of affairs? Yours,

qj

Materials. Hand Made, Havana Filled.
lO in Bundle for 35 cts.

. A' TAYL0R& DOCKRILL,ic effect.
84 King Street.The Japanese village is truly a place 

of pleasant reeor t and Manager Somerby 
spares no effort to make it interesting 
for the visitors.

John for
Busnna» Man.

(«roiSt John, Sept 13. Alias House Supplies.Fingkbs Cut Off.—Albert Milar was 
working at the stave saw in Baker's 
mill yesterday afternoon when in some 
way or other, a piece of wood got wedg
ed in between the saw and the frame.
In trying to remove the obstruction 
Millar's left hand came in contact with 
the saw, which cut off four of his fingers 
close to the hand and the thumb at jthe 
middle joint The young man is * 
member of the Kingsville band and 
much sympathy is expressed for him.

Dr. MacFarland attended Millar who sfyi, 
is doing well. ‘ ~ U

in Hottalo, Serges, and 
Broken Checks. A. ISAACS,Pwllee Garnit,

Joseph Harrington was fined $4 for be
ing drunk on Pond street and $16 for re
sisting the police.

Thb Country Market was crowded 
with buyers and sellers today and there 
was a good supply of all the products of 
the season; prices were : Butcher's beef, 
5 to 7 cents ; country beef, 4 to 6 cts ; 
lamb, 7 to 8 cts ; mutton, 6 to 7 cts ; 
chickens and fowl, 60 to 70 cts per pair ; 
eggs, 20 cts per dozen ; potatoes, 60 cts 
per basket ; cabbage, 60 cts per dozen; 
celery, 60 cts per dozen ; carrots, 30 cts 
per dozen bunches; beets, 40 cts per 
dozen bunches ; apples, $2.50 per bbl; 
sqnash, $1 per cwt ; green corn, 10 cts 
per doz ; beans, 50 cts per bush ; cucum
bers, 10 to 12 cts per dozen.

SAILED.
IloiloJ Jdy 17th, ship Senator, MoKensie for 

Sandy Hook for ordera, with 36,800 parcel* dry
°Sobile, 10th. ahip Canute for Cardiff- 

joJJew Bedford, Uth, schr Maggie Miller for St

TTSBaSaEtiMlMl».
attasatttisassea.'es
year, from the first day of October next, with the 
undermentioned supplies:
FRESH MERCHANTABLE BEEF—in alternate 

fore and hind quarters of not less than 120 6s 
FRESH MUTTON-b 
BREAD—V 26 loaf;
MCE—F 1006s;

CORNMEAL—F barrel (Kiln-dried);

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES—4P gallon, 
to be delivered as required;

TOBACCO—Black 10’s, F »;
SALT—in sacks;
COFFEE—Java, iff 6 by can;
BEANS—F bushel;

72 Prince William Street.
! this is a soft open make oi 

Berge with very wide 
Serge effects, they come 
in all the new shades for

~R A ~M"ROO lE-A-STHT iS at all prices.21S?at 7 gh° B*3i,w ’Cardiff for R*0 Janeiro, Aug 
l^Mp^Habitoittp Bristol for New York, Sept 9,

y carcass;
ALSO-

A large stock of F_A.3STG"Y" CHAIRSDelaware Breakwater, 11th inst, bark Herbert 
C Hall, from Barbadoe», is ordered to Philadephia.

Mauritius—In port Aug 19th, bark Zebina 
Goudy, Iloilo for Halifax.

Anjer—Passed Aug 2nd, bark R Morrow O'
Brien, Singapore for New York,

Kin sale—Passed 10th inst, stmr Osmauls, Que
bec for Liverpool.

A. J. LORDLY & SON,■Comparisons.—Last evening the 
Gazette published 37 pairing condensed 
advertisements this morning the two 
daily papers only had 23 between them- 
Comparisons may be odious, and in this 
case, specially bo, for the morning papers, 
but a fact is establisned, that the public 
will patronize the paper that gives them 
the best results,

Auction.—There will be an auction at 
the Gorbell art store on Monday even
ing at 7.60, preparatory to clearing out 
for moving into the new premises ex
pected to be finished early in November;

. Storm, coming.—Çtorm Signal No 2 
waa ordered up atl p. m. indicating 
moderate gale probably at first from 
south shifting to west

MANUFACTURERS OF
in Gray and Brown. DR^GS'ANIMMEDIC^NE^-'acoqrding to epeci-

W00I?E*N ANDecOTrON*oÔoî)fr—V^yard. by 
piece, as per samples at Secretary’s office.

All supplies to be of the best quality. aod sub - 
ject to the approval of the Commissioners or their
A£owest approved tender accepted.

Sureties required for the faithful performance 
of the contract.

Settee to Mart Mere. FINE FURNITURE in MAHOGANY, OAK, CHERRY 
and WALNUT, newest designs and beautifully finished.

Washington. D C.Sept 10-Notice is giv 
the lighthouse Board that Fisher’s Point 
post lights, Delaware River, NJ. have been moved 
to the westward of their former positions. The 
front lighl is located on the Fisher Point dike, 
about two thirds its length from the lower end, 
and the rear light on shore near a white barn.

The range shows the channel from the Pennsly- 
vaniasideto the New Jeyeeysideof the river, 
about half way between buoy No 25 on the upper, 
eastern eqd of Petty’s Island and flats and buoy 

39 on the lower, western end of Five Mile 
_ nt flats.

Also that the range post lights on the 
of Petty’s Island, Delaware River, N J, 1 
discontinued.

en by

OS and OS Germain street, St. John, BT. B.. in Heather Mixtures, etc.
Auction Sales.—At Chubb's corner to

day, Mr. T. B, Hanington sold four 
shares of gas stock at 23 per cent 
premium ; three city water bonds $1,000 
each payable in 1916 at 24) ; two Freder
icton bonds $500 each being 5 per cent, 
17 years to run, were sold at 8f premium. 
Three shares of Nut and Bolt company's 
stock sold at $25 each. Mr. Hanington 
also sold the Charles Harding property 
at Gagetown under mortgage. It was 
bid in by the plaintiff in the case, Judge 
Peters of Charlottetown, for $1,000.

THE CHEAP SALE
No
Poi OF

east end 
have been A

BOOTSANDSHOESSü to coloris i SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No, 5 North Side King Square.

Mft°day^ of September instant, inclusively, for the 
construction of a breakwater at Gray’s Iâland, 
Albert County. New Brunswick, according, to a 
plan and specification to be seen on application to 
the Collector of Customs at Hillsboro, and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form «applied and signed with the actual 
signatures or tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent of the amount uf tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will,be forfeited if the 
party decline the contract, or fail to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be returned in case 
of non-acceptance of tender. .

The department does not bind itself 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

which has drawn so many people to the

QUEEN SQUARE SHOE PARLOR,
WILL BE CONTINUED A FEW DAYS LONGER.

207 Charlotte St., - REVERDY STEEVES.

I SAVE IMIOÎsTETZ" I
-GO TO-............. ................

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 214 Union Street,
AND GET YOEK PICTURES F it AM ED.

toi»

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at 10 ote. 

a Bowl
Fresh Oyster» received daily from 

our own Bede and served 
to order.

Mr. Spooner would not favor recipro
city with Canada.—He hoped to see the 
day when the American flag would fly 
over Canada and when the British flag 
would be gone.

Jumped From the train.—At the I. C. 
R depot yesterday afternoon, Miss Horn 
of Sutton boarded the Sussex express for 
home and did not discover her mistake 
until the train was moving through the 
yard. She jumped from the platform 
of one of the cars and fell, striking on 
the rail She was unconscious when 
picked up. On being taken to the hos
pital it was found that her right arm 

the fall Her other in- 
eaa-

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
Oh.Spoonei—you sooner. 

You joking mnat be.
Yon surely don’t mean it.

For you will ne’er see 
The Stars and the Stripee, 

Save in friendly manner. 
Wave over Canadians 

As their National banner.

to accept

C. H.JACKSON.
A. G0BEIL,

Secretary.JAS. J. MURPHY.M. W. FOGARTY.

9gsSCttïiS!ü*&FOGARTY & MURPHY.was broken by 
juries were slight and she is resting 
ily today.

Oh, Spooner—you sooner,
The old British flag 

Will not go for some time 
At your blaster and brag.

It will stand by ns still 
As it has in the past,

And you might as well know it 
Spite of all your bombast. 

Ob, Spooner—you sooner,
Go back to the west;

Chew corn, soak your head,
In less Bourbon invest.

Yon are making yourself 
A spectacle sad 

By harping upon 
Such a chimerical fad.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

n/. Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s SlilpCarpent-

sTitiS,DevXti=gy®”Ni3th, Baer ers’Tools;

îgttlSÎS'ÆSîÆ Fowler’s Springs;
atFarefor the round trip to Hampstead and re- J**g Ax1GS$

ARB THE BEST.

UNION LINE.COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

-----AND-----
GROCERS’ SUNDRIES.

Correspondence Solicited, and all Consignments 
handled to best advantage.

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

ADVERTISEMENTSr
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 

TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under inserted

The Dominion Illustrated.—Mr. G. C. 
Hutlemeyer, manager of the advertising 
and subscription departments of the 
Dominion Illustrated, is in town, with a 
view to getting up a special number of 
that paper, relating to St. John, its indus
tries, and its prominent business men. 
Mr. Hutlemeyer is meeting with much 
success in bis canvass, and the number, 
which will probably appear some ten 
weeks hence, we are assured will be an 
admirable one.

A creditable jump.—A boy named 
Robert Magee, while playing around 
Magee's slip this morning fell overboard. 
He was nearly exhausted, when John 
Anderson, a rigger, working on the barqt. 
Woodbine, jumped from the bow of that 
vessel and saved him. Anderson de
serves great credit for his prompt and 
daring leap.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AITO PASTRY

in the country without encroaching on business

of every description. 
Fresh every day.^Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters rCaiMfor his 

Springsaud Axlel-I **

jliEB,
74 Charlotte street.

J-.O. IM

BRUSHES JOSIAH FOWLEK,
Office and Factory, City Road.

So, Spooner-you sooner,
Come down off your perch.

Cease boasting and bragging—
A taste of good birch 

Laid under your coat tails 
With vigorous musale,

By a Canadian school marm,
Would qniek make you hustle.

Trci Blub.

Fishing
Tackle.

CLOTH BRUSHES, Laies’ BSer Cloaksfoi

1Qe. With Capes to Tie In,
Se,t. 10,1890.

each insert!. n| 
—OB—

Tooth Brashes, 
Bath Brushes. ONLY S1.75.Hair Brashes, 

Hall Brashes,
Grape Juice is Is
anti as » tonic is

Pusn Isuro Co.’» 
valuable for sickness 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated

& E&AS
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the cue of one down. 8

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

R. O’Shaughnessy & Co
SS.Oermain Street.

MARRIAGES.i * 50c. FINE QUALITY.

F. E. CRAEBE & CO.*
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.
FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

Î79 Union Street.
LUTZ-PRICE.—At the Baptist church, Petit- 

oodiac, on Tuesday, 9th inst., by Rev. G. W. 
Schuman, Mr. George Luts to Miss Lavinia 
G., daughter of N. 0. Price,both of Petitoodlac.

No “Ticket” Photos at Climo's. Only 
are made. OurBSecaSn°et^ePp!bUc should see 

Germain street
FOR-A WEEK.: 86

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News we 

First Page.
■ASOI1C ESGAGEMEKTS.

September. 1890.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening ;
Monday, 15,—Encampment of St. John, K. T.— 

Thirty-fourth Annual Assembly.
Wednesday, 17th—Carletoo Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 18th—The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10.
A Concert will be held at Golden 

Grove Monday evening.

Bark Kentigern, Captain Dexter ar
rived last night from Buenos Ayres. 
She came up m 52 days and had ordin
ary weather.

The Leary Raft.—The tug E. Heiper- 
; hausen arrived at New York Wednes
day from Portland Me., with the Leary 

i raft from St John.

A Nova Scotian Drowned.—James A. 
Munroe, 23 years old, belonging in Nova 
Scotia, the first mate of the schr. Hattie 
S. Williams, Capt. R. T. Allen, now at 
Baltimore from Boston, was drowned 
near Boyce's coal pier, Locust Point, 
Baltimore, shortly after midnight Wed- 
nesday morning.

The particular attention of smokers is 
called to my new stock of 25,000 new 
fine imported Hayana cigars the highest 
grade from the Standard factory 
very lowest prices. L. Green 59 King 
street.

THB GABBTTB’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THE MOO*.

..................... jh- «°-
Last quarter, 5th........
New Moon, 14th..........
First quarter 21st.......
Full Moon, 28th..........

wîtor wSS,Du y oi San 
I Week. Rise,.

Dite.

We sing the praises of the lit
tle store—that one at the head of 
the market, 
enough to talk about the pres
tige of the large store when pur 
own covers a block—for the pres
ent our eye is single to the ad
vantages of the small store.

And it has its advantages.
Do you want a dress f And 

before you buy do you wish to 
see what is in the marketf 
Don’t go to the small store but 
to the large; the latter can show 
you ten pieces to the latter’s one. 
To be sure you may be asked to 
pay a little more for the goods 
because you have been shown 
such a variety and because the 
ffirm must make up for the loss 
of goods that will never be paid 
for.

’ Twill be time

But some people don’t mind 
paying for other people’.parcels, 
and some people don’t consider 
4t an advantage to get a pattern 
free. Do you ?

M°ÏE ^
STRONG. Solicitor. Sand's Building.

K-T-

---- IT I!
Dunham’s Shred Gocoanut

that we are selUngnow.

H. W. NORTHRUP
South Wharf.

Advertisement» under this head wtaUdfor 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a wrefc. Pay
able \n advance.

MONEY TO LOAN.!

Enon, 6ichi.'l°B°Udiii«.
T° . Apply tolately
Lems J*A

rBMSwssirse

rpO RENT—A HOUSE CONTAINING SIX 
JL Rooms, Frost Proof Cellar, 71 Rockland 
Road, 10 minutes walk from King street,—poe-

ms
street. 3 doors above Canterbury.

npo LET.—THB PART OR THB WHOLE OF 
I a comfortable .and convenient Cottage, 
partly furnished if desired, pleasantly situated on 
the I. C. R. a few miles from the city, stable and 
barn attached, and an ever filling spring of 
water on the premises. Address by letter, A. 8., 
Gaekttts Office.

Advertisements voider this head wanted for 
10 cents each time or fiiy cento a week. Pay- 
•Me in advance.

TO LET.

EX)R SALK.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL 
L Tables, nearly new, in excellent cooditron,

the NationaL

pOR SALE, LEASE OR EXCHANGE FOR

iUllIlll

pLUMBAGOtMINE^AND^BUILDING IDT

and runniag back 
a*. EDWARDS, 206 Main

hundred leet from main street.

SfiftLtiSfct

ÜOR SALE.—BUILDING LOTS ON FORT

Road and Paradise Row .commanding an extensive 
view of the harbor end surroundings. For sale
Kmn&”co5SlSb’.SLSS:g4R,lH;
Rockland Raid.

foar<tiersf l8e drawers^re divided* into three

BBSSsfeSrr;
well appointed office. Price low. Apply a 
Evening Gaxxttk office, St. John, N. B.

t The

P°K SALK.-THK .ENGINE^AND^BOILBk

FtSSbAStfJS&SffiS
number. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cento each time or/Sfty cento a week. Pay
able tn advance.

FOR SALE.

Advertisements under this head insertedf or 
10 cento each time or fifty cento a week. Pay
able tn advance.

hibition. and longer if required.

BOARDING.

rnRUNK LOST.—SUPPOSED TO HAVE 
JL been token bv mistake from ope of the 
Paver Steamers at Indiantown about three weeks 
ago. A Zine Covered Trunk with letters J. E. 
painted on, and Sarah 8. Lodge. Indiantown, 
written on a card lacked upon it. The trunk eon- 
tains childs clothing, of little value to anyone but 
the owner, to whom it is a serious tow and incon-
jTraxffisma.'ir AcR “Ef
TIN. Esq.. Indiantown, will eoufer a favor and 
be suitably rewarded.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cento each time or fifty cento a week Pay
able in advance.

WAæ-2&MS.
School (if Magic. Alio. Bo»rd wonted m » pn-
s:si.saifrsc;«
Berryman’s Building.

TT7ANTED.-A HOUSEMAID. MUST BE 
VV thoroughly competent. Apply at once to 

MISS PARKS. Clifton Terrace,Stone House.

ÇT7ANTED.—OFFICE BOY ABLE TO WRITE 
W a good hand. Apply with specimen of 

handwriting to A. B. C. Gazette office.

"IX7ANTED.-SEVERAL COAT AND PANTW Makers can obtain steady employment, at
A. GILMOUR’S, 72 Germain street.

"1X7 ANTED.—A RESPECTABLE YOUNG 
Good references'8 A“l^W^WELSH?100 Leiit

WttlÆa oWcïi
marthen street.

by letter C. D.. Gazkw* Office.

TI7ANTED.—A SITUATION AS CLERK IN

looce.
43 Carmarthen St.

cs°uM°!
Steady employment.

WSÆÆif.S
young lady of some experience. Address N. 
CALVERT, Spring street, city.

men steady employment at good pay. Address L. 
W. HILLS, Jackson, Mich.

HER-

sikissra&iz* PtoStd bjtt.raoiia
o9 Queen street.

Apply to Gazette Office.

S3SLPVS. ROBERT0
SON. 154 Prince William street.

AP-

toSâE'ÆM?,.SiSidK' SSSS
preparing for normal school or^college, ami per
sons wishing instruction in Reading, Writing,

JOHN

New Victoria Hotel, Prince Wm. street.

TT7ANTED.—A PURCHASER FOR A SMALL 
W Interest in a Valuable Invention, with a 

view to its development. Apply at the Gazette
Office.

at this office.

rrsrsœi
cash on easy payments. GEO. R. DAVIS, 28 
King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.,

*

WANTED.

GEORGE STEWART,
AUCTIONEEB,

COMMISSION MERCHANT, Sc. 
Sole, Room and Office : SAND’S BUILDING, 

73 Prince William Street, 73, 
Oppoete Chorch Street, St. John, N. B.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

Î. .<r., IHBaIMPH

Give your Grocer 

$2.00 and get a 

51b box of Eagte

Chop Tea.

VICTOR

TYPE WRITERS;

BROW CASE»

PRlITIWegTAM PB;

BRA I. PRESSES;

PATINO STAMPS;

AIMI STIBI.R TYPE

SION LETTERS.

ROBERTSON,
St. John, N. B.

iete

itf
6 17 
6 15
6 12 
6 106 9 
6 7

H.W. BAXTER & CO.,
TEAS, COFFEES

AND

FINE GROCERIES,
MILL STREET, near I. C. B. Depot.

*•* s 
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